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Parent involvement in education (PI) is widely documented to benefit children’s 

educational outcomes. PI is a multidimensional construct that takes many different forms. 

This study considered three dimensions of PI: Home-Based Involvement, School-Based 

Involvement, and Home-School Communication. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler have created 

a theoretical model that seeks to explain what motivates parents to engage in PI and the 

mechanisms by which PI benefits children’s educational outcomes. However, research 

studies that have used Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model used samples that consisted 

primarily of mothers with fathers typically representing less than 10% of the sample. Father 

involvement in education has been shown to benefit children’s educational outcomes over 

and above the involvement of mothers. However, there is little known about the PI practices 

in which fathers engage, or what motivates fathers to engage in PI. Using Hoover-Dempsey 

and Sandler’s model, this study aimed to investigate fathers’ PI practices, as well as the 

variables that motivate fathers to engage in PI. An online survey was conducted and 185 

fathers completed the survey in full. Results of the survey suggest that fathers engaged most 
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often in Home-Based Involvement, less in Home-School Communication, and least often in 

School-Based Involvement practices. Fathers’ belief that it is their role to engage in PI (role 

construction) and requests from the child to engage in PI consistently explained all three 

types of PI. Other variables that significantly explained Home-Based Involvement included 

the father’s biological relationship with the child, and whether the father lived with the 

child’s mother. School-Based Involvement was significantly explained by father’s 

perceptions of available time and energy and their biological relationship to the child. The 

ultimate purpose of this study was to provide educators with information they can use to 

successfully increase fathers’ PI practices for students at their schools. 
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Chapter 1.  Introduction 

 It has been extensively documented that parent involvement (PI) in education has 

beneficial effects on students’ academic achievement and school behavior (Becher, 1984; 

Bempechat, 1992; Brown, 1994; Cotton & Savard, 1980, 1982; Epstein & Van Voorhis, 

2001; Fantuzzo, McWayne, Perry & Childs, 2004; Hampton, Fantuzzo, Cohen & Sekino, 

2004; Hara & Burke, 1998; Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2001; Mervis & Leiniger, 1993; 

Sénéchal, 2006; Van Voorhis, 2003 — see also Fan & Chen, 2001; and Jeynes, 2005, 

2007 for recent meta analyses of the literature). PI benefits students across different racial 

and ethnic groups, and the benefits of PI appear to compensate for low socio-economic 

status (SES) (Fan & Chen, 2002; Hango, 2007: Jeynes, 2005, 2007). Thus, PI provides a 

powerful protective factor for students who are at risk for academic failure and socio-

emotional difficulties. Because of the benefits of PI, several federal programs emphasize 

the importance of partnerships between parents and schools, and PI has become an 

integral component of several pieces of education legislation (Fishel & Ramirez, 2005).  

PI is a multidimensional construct that can take many forms. Epstein (1987) 

provided the first and most influential comprehensive description of PI. In addition to 

formulating a theoretical model of overlapping spheres of responsibility between family 

and school that changes over time in response to the child’s developmental changes 

(Epstein, 1986), Epstein created a typology of five different types of PI (Epstein, 1987). 

Fantuzzo and colleagues (Fantuzzo, Tighe & Childs, 2000; Manz, Fantuzzo & Power, 

2004) operationalized Epstein’s typology, and through factor analysis they consolidated 
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the five types of PI Epstein described into three dimensions of PI: Home-Based 

Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and Home-School Communication.  

While Epstein’s work has defined the many varied forms of PI, and Fantuzzo and 

colleagues have operationalized PI, Hoover-Dempsey and colleagues have sought to 

explain why parents engage in PI, and how PI benefits students’ educational outcomes. 

Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model (1995) is the most comprehensive theoretical 

model of PI. It encompasses the variables that motivate parents to engage in PI, the types 

of PI in which parents engage, and the mechanisms by which PI benefits students’ 

educational outcomes. The first level of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model describes 

variables that are thought to motivate parents to engage in PI. These include three types 

of variables: motivational beliefs, perceptions of invitations for involvement from others, 

and life context variables. Research has offered encouraging support for this model 

(Anderson & Minke, 2007; Green et al., 2007; Ice & Hoover-Dempsey, 2011; Maríñez-

Lora & Quintana, 2009). 

Some of the most important variables that contribute to PI are school practices 

that are welcoming, and specific teacher invitations to parents (Anderson & Minke, 2007; 

Bempechat, 1990; Dauber & Epstein, 1989; Epstein, 1986; Epstein & Dauber, 1991; 

Green et al., 2007; Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2005; Maríñez-Lora & Quintana, 2009; 

Overstreet, Devine, Bevans & Efreom, 2005; Simon, 2004; Watkins, 2001). This 

suggests that school practices can successfully increase PI. In order to create school and 

teacher practices that successfully promote PI, Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model has 
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proven valuable in helping educators understand parents’ motivation to engage in PI. 

Fathers play a unique role in the rearing and development of their children (Lamb, 

2004). But despite this important role, father involvement in school has received much 

less attention than parent involvement in general. The samples used in PI studies 

primarily consist of mothers (80–90% in most studies), with fathers typically representing 

less than 10 percent of the sample. Several studies that have investigated the effect of 

father involvement, controlling for the effect of mother involvement (with large 

nationally representative samples in the U.S. and Britain),  suggest that fathers offer a 

unique contribution to their children’s educational achievement, over and above the 

effects of mother involvement (Flouri, 2004, 2005; Flouri & Buchanan, 2000, 2002, 

2003a, 2003b; Flouri, Buchanan & Bream, 2002; McBride, Schoppe-Sullivan & Ho, 

2005; Nord, Brimhall & West, 1997). Moreover, the way in which fathers influence their 

children’s academic achievement and school-related functioning is different from the way 

mothers influence their children’s academic achievement and functioning (Grolnick & 

Slowiaczek, 1994). Unfortunately, research shows that fathers are generally less involved 

in their children’s education than mothers (Grolnick & Slowiaczek, 1994; McBride et al., 

2005, 2009; Nord et al., 1997; Rimm-Kaufman & Zhang, 2005).  

Despite the apparent discrepancy between the frequency in which mothers and 

fathers engage in PI, variables affecting fathers’ motivation to engage in PI have received 

little study and are not yet well understood. Given the important role father involvement 

could play in children’s educational outcomes, school practices could have a significant 
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impact on children’s success by promoting father involvement.  However, more research 

is needed to understand what motivates fathers’ involvement, in order to inform school 

practices aimed at increasing father engagement in PI. 

This study aimed to contribute to the existing PI literature in two ways: First, it 

aimed to offer a multidimensional description of the PI practices in which fathers report 

engaging. Second, it aimed to investigate the variables that explain fathers’ engagement 

in the three dimensions of PI. Thus, this study joins two major theoretical models of PI: 

Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model, and Epstein’s comprehensive typology of PI as 

operationalized by Fantuzzo and colleagues, which is the most comprehensive 

multidimensional measure of PI currently available. Furthermore, this study is the first to 

focus exclusively on fathers and PI. 

The ultimate goal of this study was to obtain information that educators can use to 

successfully invite fathers to be involved in their child’s education, thus increasing father 

involvement in their schools, which is thought to bolster student achievement and 

adjustment. A better understanding of the variables that motivate father involvement 

could promote successful interactions between educators and fathers. This may increase 

achievement and success for students with fathers who are currently not taking an active 

role in their child’s education. 
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Chapter 2. Literature Review 

This review of the literature consists of two parts: an overview of the existing 

literature on parent involvement (PI), and an overview of the literature on father 

involvement. In the first section, three theoretical models that have shaped PI research 

will be discussed in detail: Epstein’s theoretical model and typology of PI, Fantuzzo’s 

model for operationalizing PI, and Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s theoretical model of 

parents’ motivation to become involved and how this involvement influences children’s 

learning. Discussions of these models include a review of the empirical support for them. 

The section is concluded with an overview of important variables related to PI, barriers to 

PI, and implications for school practices to increase PI.  

The next section of this literature review will provide an overview of the current 

research literature on father involvement in general and father involvement in school in 

particular. Results of several studies using large, nationally representative samples will be 

discussed, as well as studies using smaller samples. The section ends with a discussion of 

variables that may help explain father involvement in schools when added to Hoover-

Dempsey and Sandler’s theoretical model of PI. 

Parent Involvement 

Definition of parent involvement. There are many ways in which parents can 

contribute to the education of their children; therefore, PI is a multidimensional construct 

that can manifest in many different ways. Because of the complexity of the construct and 
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the diverse manifestations of forms of PI, researchers have developed several different 

ways to categorize it, which will be discussed in greater detail below. Epstein (1987) has 

proposed a typology of six types of PI, ranging from providing basic needs to 

collaboration with school and community organizations. Based on Epstein’s typology, 

Fantuzzo (2000) used factor analysis to define three dimensions of PI: Home-Based 

Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and Home-School Communication. Grolnick 

and Slowiaczek (1994) proposed a broad definition of PI that encompasses all dimensions 

of PI: “[...] the allocation of resources by the parent to the child within a given domain 

[i.e. education]” (1994, p. 238). In a review article of the PI literature Fishel and Ramirez 

(2005) cite the following definition of PI: “[...] the participation of significant caregivers 

(including parents, grandparents, stepparents, foster parents, etc.) in the educational 

process of their children in order to promote their academic and social well-being” 

(Wolfendale, 1983, cited in Ramirez & Fishel, 2005, p. 371). In this paper, the most 

comprehensive definition of PI, Epstein’s typology, will be used. If a more narrow 

definition of PI is used, there will be a description provided of what type or types of PI, 

according to Epstein’s typology, are being considered. 

The significance of parent involvement in education. PI positively impacts 

children’s education in several different ways. Reviews of the literature reveal that 

various aspects of PI are related to higher academic achievement (Becher, 1984; 

Bempechat, 1992; Cotton & Savard, 1980; Cotton & Savard, 1982; Illinois State Board 

of Education, 1993), particularly, if partnerships between parents and schools start early 
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and are on-going (Hara & Burke, 1998). Parents can play a critical role in the literacy and 

reading achievement of their children (Brown, 1994), particularly if parents teach their 

children specific reading skills at home (Sénéchal, 2006). Although recent comprehensive 

reviews of the literature concluded that the empirical literature has yielded mixed results 

regarding interventions targeted at increasing PI to improve student achievement (Fishel 

& Ramirez, 2004; Mattingly et al., 2002), specific interventions targeted at parent 

tutoring in mathematics and reading successfully increased student achievement in these 

areas (Fishel & Ramirez, 2004). Also, three recent meta-analyses of the empirical 

literature found moderate to large effects of PI on student achievement, suggesting that PI 

generally has positive effects on achievement (Fan & Chen, 2001; Jeynes, 2005, 2007) 

and that these positive effects were consistent across race and gender (Jeynes, 2005, 

2007). The types of PI that were most strongly related to students’ achievement were 

parents’ aspirations, expectations, and parental style (Fan & Chen, 2001; Jeynes, 2005, 

2007). Interventions targeted at increasing PI with homework resulted in increased 

student achievement in math, science, and language arts regardless of the families’ socio-

economic status (SES) (Epstein & Van Voorhis, 2001; Van Voorhis, 2003). Hoover-

Dempsey et al., (2001), in an extensive review of the literature, found that PI in 

homework affected student achievement positively through modeling, reinforcement, and 

instruction.  

Epstein (1986) found that teachers who encouraged PI had better relationships 

with parents, were perceived as more knowledgeable and competent by parents, and were 
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seen as leaders within their school community. Higher levels of PI were also related to 

students’ stronger social skills and academic motivation (Hampton et al., 2004), attention, 

task persistence, receptive vocabulary skills, and low levels of conduct problems 

(Fantuzzo et al., 2004). 

 Because of the benefits of PI in academic achievement, students’ motivation and 

affective functioning, and in family-school relationships, PI has been the target of several 

federal programs, including Head Start, Title I of the Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, and most recently in No 

Child Left Behind (Fishel & Ramirez, 2005). 

Methodological issues in early parent involvement research.  Several 

methodological issues need to be considered in reviewing the PI literature. Although 

there is a large body of literature documenting the benefits of PI, there are several 

methodological shortcomings present in many of these studies. Most of the PI research 

studies did not use true experimental designs with active control groups. Therefore, based 

on these studies alone one cannot infer causality of PI on children’s educational outcomes 

(Baker & Soden, 1998; Fishel & Ramirez, 2005). Many studies also failed to isolate the 

effects of PI from other confounding variables (Baker & Soden, 1998). Many research 

designs used the same informants to measure PI and the child’s educational outcomes, 

and thus suffer from same source bias (Baker & Soden, 1998; Fishel & Ramirez, 2005). 

A major problem in comparing results across different studies is a lack of a consistent 

definition of PI (Baker & Soden, 1998; Fishel & Ramirez, 2005). Because PI is a 
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complex, multidimensional construct, it is important that researchers use 

multidimensional measures of PI. Many studies, however, used a unidimensional 

operationalization of PI, measured with only a few items. This makes it difficult to 

compare results of different studies, and also makes it difficult to determine which types 

of PI lead to which educational outcomes (Fishel & Ramirez, 2005). Finally, an inherent 

challenge of PI research is that the parents who participate in these types of studies tend 

to be the parents who are involved. It is very difficult to obtain information from non-

involved parents. Therefore many samples are already biased toward involved families, 

which may lead to a restriction of range in the data (Carlson, 1993).  

 In order to overcome many of these challenges, it is important to conduct theory-

driven research (Fishel & Ramirez, 2005), using multidimensional definitions of PI, with 

measures that have sound psychometric properties. Obtaining data from different sources 

may eliminate, or greatly reduce same-source bias. More research using true 

experimental designs using active control groups, and isolating the effects of PI from 

confounding variables is also needed (Baker & Soden, 1998). The next section describes 

some of the most influential theoretical models in PI research that have attempted to 

overcome these methodological challenges. 

Theoretical models of parent involvement and empirical support. 

Epstein’s typology – defining PI. Joyce Epstein’s work represents some of the 

most influential contributions to the PI literature. She was the first to conceptualize PI as 

a multidimensional construct, and created a typology of different ways in which parents 
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can be involved in their child’s school. This typology has formed the basis for the way in 

which many researchers have operationalized PI. 

Epstein formulated her theory of family-school connections in response to the 

prevalent theories in the 1980’s (Epstein, 1986). There were three major perspectives on 

the respective roles of schools and families at the time: schools and families have 

separate responsibilities, schools and families have shared responsibilities, and schools 

and families have sequential responsibilities. These different assumptions about school 

and family responsibilities influenced expectations about roles of parents and teachers, 

parent-teacher relationships, and parent-involvement practices (see also Epstein & 

Becker, 1983).  

The assumption that families and schools have separate responsibilities implies 

that the roles of parents and teachers are fundamentally different, and do not overlap. 

Parents and teachers should not interfere with each other’s responsibilities or collaborate 

with one another. The assumption that families and schools have shared responsibilities 

implies that both parents and teachers are responsible for the developmental outcomes of 

children. Developmental outcomes include both academic and social-emotional 

outcomes, and schools and parents need to assist children in their development of both 

areas. The best results can be achieved if parents and teachers collaborate towards shared 

goals. Finally, the assumption that families and schools have sequential responsibilities is 

based on theories of developmental stages, and implies that the family has the main 

responsibility for education in infancy and early childhood, but as soon as the child 
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reaches school age, the school takes over that role. It is the parents’ job to adequately 

socialize the child in preparation for school entry, but once the child enters school parents 

should defer most responsibility for educating their children to the teachers. Historical 

changes in assumptions about the respective roles of families and schools have influenced 

school and parent practices with respect to children’s education. In the mid 1980s, when 

Epstein published this work, the most recent historical shift was from the theory of 

separate responsibilities to the theory of shared responsibilities, and an increased 

emphasis on parent-teacher partnerships and collaboration (Epstein, 1986). 

Although there has been an increased emphasis on shared responsibilities between 

families and schools, and the literature supports the benefits of family-school partnerships 

(see Epstein, 1986), Epstein pointed out that developmental considerations must be taken 

into account. Relationships between families and schools change as children move up 

through the grades, therefore the more overlapping spheres of responsibility of family 

and school in the early grades become separated as the child grows older. Thus, Epstein 

unified the three theoretical perspectives on family and school responsibilities into one 

model: the model includes both shared and separate responsibilities of families and 

schools, and the extent of overlap is related to the developmental level of the child. See 

figure 1 for a graphic representation of Epstein’s model. 
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Figure 1.  Model of Overlapping Spheres of Influence in Families and Schools 

Taken from Epstein, 1986, p. 37.
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Epstein’s (1986) theoretical model of family and school relationships depicts two 

partially overlapping spheres of influence: the family and the school. The model also 

includes three forces: force A is the developmental force (time, age, grade level), force B 

is the experience and philosophy of the family, and force C is the experience and 

philosophy of the school. The three forces determine the extent of overlap between the 

family sphere and the school sphere. The forces also influence interactions between the 

child, the parent, and the teacher. Epstein emphasized the overlap of the two spheres in 

her model, and stressed that families and schools mutually influence each other and have 

similar goals in the education and socialization of children. She predicted that as families 

and schools collaborate more, the educational process will be more effective and 

successful, and that teachers and parents will have more favorable opinions of each other 

(Epstein, 1986). 

In order to further assess the process of parent involvement and the overlapping 

spheres of influence between families and schools, Epstein (1987) proposed a typology of 

five different types of parent involvement:  

• Type 1, basic obligations of families (e.g. providing for children’s health 

and safety, creating positive home conditions that support school learning, 

providing school supplies, etc.)  

• Type 2, communication with school (e.g. memos and newsletters from 

school, teacher phone calls, parent-teacher conferences)  

• Type 3, involvement at school (e.g. volunteering at school, attending 
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sports events and student performances, chaperoning field trips, etc.)  

• Type 4, involvement in learning activities at home (e.g. helping with 

homework, school projects, etc.)  

• Type 5, involvement in decision making, governance, and advocacy (e.g. 

membership of the PTA/PTO, serving on the school board, etc.).  

• Additionally, a sixth type of involvement is suggested: collaboration and 

exchanges with community organizations.  

Note that two of these types of parent involvement are actually school practices: 

communication, and collaboration with community organizations. Volunteering at school 

and involvement in learning activities at home are also facilitated by schools and 

teachers, and could be considered school practices of involvement (Epstein & Dauber, 

1991). 

Epstein and colleagues have gathered data in support of Epstein’s model by 

surveying parents (e.g. Dauber & Epstein, 1989; Epstein, 1986) and teachers (Epstein & 

Dauber, 1991), and used her theoretical model to develop and test a Comprehensive 

School Reform (CSR) Model (Epstein, 2005). Results of these studies offered support for 

the five types of involvement. Dauber & Epstein (1989) worked with a focus group of 

teacher representatives for parent involvement to create a survey gather data on the five 

types of PI. After surveying 2,300 parents (Dauber & Epstein, 1989) and 171 teachers 

(Epstein & Dauber, 1991), they reported moderate internal consistencies for each type of 

involvement, ranging from .58 to .81 (Dauber & Epstein, 1989), and moderate 
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correlations between the different types of involvement r = .303 – 569 (Epstein & 

Dauber, 1991). These results suggested that the types of involvement are related to each 

other, but also offer separate contributions to schools’ programs of parent involvement. 

Results further suggested a hierarchy of the five types of involvement, and a cumulative 

Guttman scale-like pattern. The presence of higher types of involvement (e.g. type 4, 

involvement in learning activities at home) also predicted the presence of lower types of 

involvement (e.g. type 2, communication with school and type 3, involvement at school). 

Type 2 involvement (communication between home and school) was least predictive of 

other types of involvement (Epstein & Dauber, 1991). The strongest predictor of all five 

types of parent involvement was practices of individual teachers to help parents be 

involved (Dauber & Epstein, 1989; Epstein, 1986; Epstein & Dauber, 1991).  

Results offered support for a shift in overlap between the school and family 

spheres, and changing emphasis on different types of PI as children become older. Parent 

involvement occurred most in elementary school and declined as children move up in the 

grades (Dauber & Epstein, 1989; Epstein, 1986; Epstein & Dauber, 1991). The only 

exception was communication between school and home, which continued at a similar 

rate between elementary and middle schools (Epstein & Dauber, 1991). Teachers in the 

lower grades of elementary schools and teachers with fewer years of teaching experience 

were more likely to use parent volunteers than teachers in higher elementary or middle 

school grades (Epstein & Dauber, 1991).  

The studies also offered support for the influence of the experience and 
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philosophy of parents and teachers on PI practices. Results suggested an overall favorable 

view of PI in school from both parents (Epstein, 1986) and teachers (Epstein & Dauber, 

1991). Parents were more likely to be involved in school related activities at home than at 

school, and expressed a desire for more information on how they could help their 

children at home (Epstein, 1986; Epstein & Dauber, 1991). Parents had more positive 

views about the school and the teacher’s competence and professionalism if the teacher 

used practices to involve parents (Epstein, 1986). PI practices were stronger in schools 

where teachers felt supported by the school and their colleagues, and felt that their goals 

for PI were similar to their own (Epstein & Dauber, 1991). 

Overall, Epstein’s theoretical model of overlapping spheres of responsibility for 

children’s education offers a useful framework for understanding the assumptions and 

beliefs that influence school practices to encourage (or discourage) PI. Her typology of 

five different types of involvement is also useful because it shows that parents can be 

involved in many different ways, even if the ways in which they are involved are not 

necessarily visible to school personnel. One of the most important findings in her 

research is the importance of school practices, and particularly the practices of individual 

teachers in promoting PI. This refers back to the idea of overlapping spheres of 

responsibility, and the necessity for partnerships between schools and families. One point 

of critique is that in the typology of involvement it is not always clear whether Epstein is 

referring to school practices of involvement, or parent involvement activities. According 

to her theoretical model, all five types of involvement (including type 1) could be both 
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school and parent practices, because schools and families mutually influence each other. 

This overlap makes it hard to distinguish between the roles of parents and 

schools/teachers, which may make it difficult to operationalize and measure these 

different constructs. Unfortunately, information was not provided regarding reliability 

and validity of the survey that was used for the above cited publications. 

Fantuzzo’s multivariate assessment of family participation – operationalizing 

PI.  Using a developmental-ecological theoretical model (Bronfenbrenner, 1986), 

Fantuzzo and colleagues have contributed to the PI literature by focusing mainly on low-

income, urban, mostly African American children in early childhood, preschool, and 

kindergarten programs including Head Start. They identified three major shortcomings of 

the PI literature up until 2000. They noted inconsistent definitions and inadequate 

operationalizations of the PI construct, a lack of a developmental perspective in the PI 

literature, and a unidirectional measurement of the PI construct. One of their major 

contributions to the PI literature was operationalizing and empirically validating the 

various forms of PI identified in Epstein’s typology, and creating culturally sensitive 

multidimensional scales to assess these forms of PI for urban early childhood and 

elementary school populations. The paragraphs below describe how Fantuzzo and 

colleagues went about this task, addressing each of the major weaknesses they have 

identified in the PI literature. 

Fantuzzo and colleagues’ (2000) first criticism of the existing literature was that 

PI was not adequately defined and operationalized. Many researchers up to that point 
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used a single item or only a few items to measure PI. PI is a multidimensional construct, 

and when only a few items are used different aspects of this construct may not be 

measured. This makes it difficult to interpret results, or to compare results of different 

studies with one another. To address this weakness, Fantuzzo et al. (2000) conducted a 

focus group of parents of children in early childhood programs for low-income, urban, 

predominantly African American areas. The focus group developed items representing 

different types of PI based on Epstein’s typology. The primary caregivers of 641 children 

completed the 42 items created by the focus group. With exploratory factor analysis, 

three dimensions of PI were identified: Home-Based Involvement, School-Based 

Involvement, and Home-School Conferencing. Each of these dimensions had sufficient 

internal consistency, with Cronbach’s α ranging from .81 to .85.  

Home-Based Involvement includes activities that promote learning in the home. 

Examples are creating an environment where the child can engage in learning activities, 

providing learning experiences for the child at home and in the community, and 

positively reinforcing the child’s efforts on schoolwork. School-Based Involvement 

includes items measuring involvement activities at school, such as volunteering in the 

classroom. Home-School Conferencing includes communication with the teacher and 

other school personnel. The items measuring these factors became the Family 

Involvement Questionnaire for Early Childhood or FIQ-EC (Fantuzzo et al., 2000). 

The second weakness Fantuzzo et al. (2000) identified was that existing PI 

literature did not take into account the developmental aspect of PI. To address this issue, 
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the FIQ-EC was developed specifically to measure PI in early childhood education (i.e. 

pre-k through first grade). A later study by Manz et al. (2004) used the FIQ-EC to 

develop a similar measure for the elementary school ages: the Family Involvement 

Questionnaire – Elementary (FIQ-E). Similar procedures were used to develop the FIQ-

E. A focus group was conducted with parents of low-income, urban, predominantly 

African American elementary school students, to expand and revise the items of the FIQ-

EC in order to measure PI activities, according to Epstein’s typology, that are typical for 

parents of elementary age children. These items were then given to the primary 

caregivers of 444 elementary students. Through factor analysis the same three dimensions 

of PI were identified: Home-Based Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and Home-

School Communication. Cronbach’s α coefficients ranged from .84 to .91 (Manz et al., 

2004). 

The third major weakness of the PI literature Fantuzzo et al. (2000) identified was 

that PI was measured in a unidirectional manner. In most studies up until then, PI was 

assessed mostly by considering school-based involvement activities using teachers’ 

reports rather than parents’ self reports (Fantuzzo et al., 2004). By focusing solely on this 

type of PI, other important PI activities were not considered. Fantuzzo et al. (2000) and 

Manz et al. (2004) addressed this issue by taking into account all types of PI identified in 

Epstein’s typology in the development of the FIQ-EC and the FIQ-E. 

According to the developmental-ecological theoretical model (Bronfenbrenner, 

1986) that Fantuzzo and colleagues used as the basis of their work, there are several 
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different spheres of influence on children’s developmental outcomes. The family is 

conceptualized as the most important sphere of influence in early childhood (Fantuzzo et 

al., 2000), and one of the most important spheres of influence in the elementary school 

years. As such, there are many ways in which families can influence children’s progress 

in school, and partnerships between the family and school are beneficial for children’s 

learning. Results of studies utilizing the FIQ-EC and the FIQ-E offer support for this 

theoretical viewpoint.  

Results (Fantuzzo et al., 2000; Manz et al., 2004) suggested that PI is indeed a 

multidimensional construct. In validation, the items of the FIQ-EC and the FIQ-E 

revealed three dimensions that include all types of involvement of Epstein’s typology: 

Home-Based Involvement includes type 1 (basic obligations) and type 4 (learning 

activities at home), School-Based Involvement includes type 3 (involvement at school) 

and type 5 (involvement in advocacy, decision making and governance), and Home-

School Communication or Conferencing includes type 2 (communication). Exploratory 

and confirmatory factor analysis supported that PI is a multidimensional construct, and 

empirically validated Epstein’s typology (Fantuzzo et al., 2000; Manz et al., 2004). 

Further, the results of several studies using the FIQ-EC and FIQ-E suggest that 

the different dimensions of PI are indeed related to favorable outcomes for children’s 

learning and school behavior. Fantuzzo et al. (2004) found that although all three types of 

PI were significantly and positively correlated with several measures of learning and 

school behaviors, Home-Based Involvement was the only significant predictor of those 
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variables when the other two were considered simultaneously. Home-Based Involvement 

of parents of children in early childhood programs measured in the fall was positively 

related to the classroom competencies, approaches to learning, and motivation (and 

negatively related to behavior problems in the classroom), as reported by teachers in the 

spring. Home-Based Involvement measured in the fall was also related to higher scores 

on a standardized measure of receptive vocabulary in the spring (Fantuzzo et al., 2004). 

McWayne, Hampton, Fantuzzo, Cohen and Sekino (2004) found that involvement at 

home and contact with school was related to higher levels of social skills, academic 

achievement in reading and mathematics, and greater academic motivation in a sample of 

urban, low-income kindergarten students. Low levels of PI were related to externalizing 

and internalizing behavior problems in school (McWayne et al., 2004). 

Several demographic variables were found to be related to PI. Parents’ completion 

of high school was related to School-Based Involvement and Home-School 

Communication for early childhood and elementary school children (Fantuzzo et al., 

2000; Manz et al., 2004), but not for Home-Based Involvement in early childhood 

(Fantuzzo et al., 2000). In contrast, in the elementary school age sample, the completion 

of high school was significantly related to Home-Based Involvement (Manz et al., 2004). 

It is hypothesized that as parents have experienced success in school, evidenced by the 

fact that they graduated from high school, they may feel more comfortable interacting 

with teachers and other school personnel, and they may also feel more comfortable 

assisting with homework (Fantuzzo et al., 2000; Manz et al., 2004). In contrast to 
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elementary school, in early childhood programs education related activities at home 

generally do not require academic skills. This may explain why parents’ completion of 

high school was not a significant predictor of Home-Based Involvement in early 

childhood, but was found to be significantly related to Home-Based Involvement in 

elementary school (Manz et al., 2004). 

Another demographic variable that was significantly related to PI was family 

composition. In the early childhood sample, two-parent families had higher levels of 

Home-Based Involvement and Home-School Conferencing than other types of families 

(e.g. single parent, extended, or foster family) (Fantuzzo et al., 2000). In the elementary 

school sample, single and two-parent families had greater levels of Home-School 

Communication. Families with more than five children living in the home had lower 

levels of Home-Based involvement in the elementary school sample, and families with 

boys had more Home-School Communication than families with girls (Manz et al., 

2004).  

Finally, the age of the child was a significant variable in the early childhood 

sample. There was a decline in PI from pre-k to first grade (Fantuzzo et al., 2000); 

however, no such decline was found in increasing grade levels in the elementary school 

sample (Manz et al., 2004). 

The work of Fantuzzo and colleagues has extended the PI literature in two 

important ways. First, it empirically validated Epstein’s typology and offered a solution 

to the critique that Epstein’s typology was too broad, by consolidating the five types of PI 
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into three dimensions of PI (Fantuzzo et al., 2000; Manz et al., 2004). Second, in contrast 

to the prevailing view that parents in low-income, urban areas are not involved in their 

children’s education, results of the research of Fantuzzo and colleagues suggest that these 

parents are indeed involved, but that the most important type of PI for this population is 

Home-Based Involvement. Most studies of PI previously used primarily teachers’ reports 

to measure activities that fall in the category of School-Based Involvement and Home-

School Communication, which resulted in an incomplete and inaccurate picture of PI for 

this population (Fantuzzo et al., 2000, 2004; Manz et al., 2004; McWayne et al., 2004). 

An important implication of these findings is that PI may take different forms for people 

of different socio-economic and cultural backgrounds. For teachers, it is important to take 

these differences into account when working with parents of diverse student populations. 

Overall, the work of Fantuzzo and colleagues shows that PI is an important protective 

factor for children in low-income, urban areas, who are generally at greater risk for low 

academic achievement and school failure. 

Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model – explaining PI. Whereas Epstein and 

colleagues and Fantuzzo and colleagues have focused on describing and operationalizing 

PI, Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995)1 have created a theoretical model that aims to 

explain why parents choose to become involved in their children’s education, and how 

this involvement benefits their children’s academic achievement and school behavior. 

                                                
1 In 1994, Grolnick & Slowiaczek also developed a multidimensional model of PI, using motivational 
theory. This model is described in the Father Involvement section of this literature review. 
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Thus, Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler have created the most comprehensive model of PI, 

and many researchers have used it to investigate the variables that explain and predict PI.  

 Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995) argued that, although the PI literature up to 

that point supported PI as a positive influence on children’s academic achievement and 

school functioning, the questions of why parents become involved and how this 

involvement influences child outcomes have not been answered. Whereas the literature 

has provided some important predictive variables for parent involvement (such as parent 

education and marital status), these variables do not explain the parents’ decision-making 

process for becoming involved. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s (1995) theoretical model 

was designed to provide specific answers to these questions. Moreover, the variables 

selected for this model represent factors that may be specifically salient from the parents’ 

perspective, and could be subject to intervention. 

Because motivation in central in Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model, it is 

necessary to make a brief detour into a discussion of the motivation literature on which 

this model is largely based, before discussing the model in full. The first level of Hoover-

Dempsey and Sandler’s model seeks to explain the variables that motivate parents to be 

involved in their child’s education. Bandura (1977) coined the term “self-efficacy” on 

which Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler have based their model. Bandura (1982) defines 

self-efficacy as follows: “Perceived self-efficacy is concerned with judgments of how 

well one can execute courses of action required to deal with prospective situations” 

(1982, p. 122). According to Bandura’s research, self-efficacy is a key variable in 
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motivation and behavior. Self-efficacy determines how much effort a person puts into an 

endeavor, and how long someone will persist in the face of obstacles. People with high 

levels of self-efficacy for a particular task generally show more persistence and have 

better results than people with low self-efficacy. People with low self-efficacy for a 

particular task tend to dwell more on their perceived lack of capability. They tend to 

imagine obstacles to be greater than they really are. And they tend to give up more easily, 

which leads to lower results and reinforces the perception of low self-efficacy. Judgments 

of self-efficacy are based on four sources of information: the experience of successful 

performance of the task, vicarious experiences (observing others perform the task 

successfully), verbal persuasion and social influence, and physiological states (e.g. stress, 

arousal). Authentic mastery experiences are the most influential in the development of 

self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 1982). 

 Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s (1995) original model consists of five levels with 

theoretical variables explaining parents’ decisions to become involved (level 1), their 

choice of involvement forms (level 2), mechanisms through which PI influences child 

outcomes (level 3), tempering/mediating variables (level 4), and child/student outcomes 

(level 5). See figure 2 for a graphic representation of this model.  

 Level 1 of the model represents the variables influencing parents’ decision to 

become involved. This decision is influenced by three variables: parents’ role 

construction, sense of efficacy, and general opportunities and demands for involvement. 

Parental role construction represents beliefs and ideas about the parental role. These ideas  
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Figure 2.  Causal and Specific Model of Parental Involvement 

Taken from Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler, 1995, p. 327. 
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are influenced by their experience of their own parents’ involvement in school, and 

observation or modeling of other important people in their environment, such as the 

school involvement activities of their peers. Having a parental role construction that 

includes the belief that it is important to be involved in school is a necessary, but not 

sufficient condition for PI. An important second variable is the sense of efficacy, which is 

the belief that one has the skills and knowledge to be successfully involved with the 

child’s education. This is influenced by direct experience of success in this area, 

vicarious experience or observing others be successful with PI, verbal persuasion about 

the importance of PI by others, and emotional investment in one’s own role in the child’s 

success in school. The third variable influencing parents’ initial decision to become 

involved is the general opportunities and demands for involvement by the child or the 

teacher. In this model, general opportunities and invitations are conceptualized as distinct 

from specific invitations and demands. General opportunities and demands are 

conceptualized as a welcoming school climate that invites PI, and children’s general 

enthusiasm about PI. 

 Level 2 of the model represents the variables that influence parents’ specific 

choices of the kinds of PI they will engage in. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995) refer 

to Epstein’s typology when discussing possible types of PI activities. The variables that 

influence these choices are conceptualized as: parents’ specific knowledge and skills, 

employment and other family demands, and specific invitations and demands for PI from 
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the child and the school. Parents’ specific knowledge and skills influence the kind of 

direct help they provide the child at home, or the types of volunteer activities they engage 

in at school. Employment and other family demands restrict the time and energy parents 

have available to engage in PI. If the parent, based on their role construction and sense of 

efficacy, has decided that it is important to be involved, then demands on time and energy 

are thought to primarily influence choices of the type of involvement, rather than the 

decision whether to be involved. Finally, whereas general opportunities and invitations 

from the child and the school are thought to influence the decision whether to become 

involved, specific invitations, such as requests from the child or teacher to help with 

homework or chaperone a field trip, are conceptualized to influence the choice of specific 

involvement activity. 

 Levels 3 and 4 represent the way in which PI influences child or student outcomes 

(level 5). Level three represents the mechanisms of influence: modeling, reinforcement, 

and direct instruction. These mechanisms operate in the context of other sources of 

influence on children’s school-related outcomes (e.g. the quality of the teacher and 

curriculum, the child’s ability, etc.). The parent models attitudes and behaviors related to 

school (e.g. behaving in ways that demonstrate the parent values school and thinks 

success in school is important) that can influence the child’s own school related attitudes 

and behaviors. Through reinforcement, the parent can increase specific child behaviors 

related to school success. Direct instruction can occur as open-ended (e.g. enabling the 

child to create their own problem solving strategies) or closed-ended instruction (e.g. 
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telling the child specifically how to solve a problem) and it usually takes place in the 

context of homework. Level 4 represents mediating variables between level 3 and level 5 

and includes the use of developmentally appropriate PI activities and strategies, and the 

fit between PI activities and school expectations. Finally, level 5 (or the child or student 

outcomes) are in the domain of skills and knowledge, and personal sense of efficacy for 

doing well in school (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1995). 

 Walker, Wilkins, Dallaire, Sandler, and Hoover-Dempsey (2005) have taken 

Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s (1995) model, and operationalized it by developing 

scales to measure the various aspects of the first two levels of the model. The referenced 

article goes into great detail about the way in which the respective constructs were 

defined and operationalized. Based on their work, the model was revised. In the revised 

model, levels 1 and 2 are consolidated into one, with three main constructs: 1) parents’ 

motivational beliefs—which includes role construction and sense of efficacy, 2) parents’ 

perceptions of invitations for involvement from others—which includes general and 

specific invitations from the school and the child, 3) parents’ perceived life context—

which includes demands from work and family, and specific knowledge and skills. The 

revised model also includes links representing the relationships between the variables at 

the different levels. Finally, because the revised model consolidates the original model’s 

first and second levels into one, the dependent variable of level 1 of the revised model is 

defined as parents’ home- and school-based [involvement] behaviors. Figure 3 

graphically represents the revised model. 
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 In a third revision of the model (Hoover-Dempsey, Whitaker & Ice, 2010; 

Walker, Shenker & Hoover-Dempsey, 2010), level 1 includes personal motivators (role 

construction and efficacy), parents’ perceptions of conceptual invitations for involvement 

(invitations from the school, the teacher, and the child), and life context variables 

(knowledge and skills, time and energy, and family culture). Family culture is added as a 

third life context variable that was absent in the first two versions of the model. Level 1.5 

describes the various involvement forms. The earlier versions of the model were limited 

to home-based and school-based PI activities, but the newer version also includes values, 

goals, expectations and aspirations, and parent-school communication. Level 2 describes 

the mechanisms through which PI is thought to influence students’ educational outcomes 

(encouragement, modeling, reinforcement, and instruction). 

 Results of a hierarchical regression analysis suggested that the level 1 constructs 

explained 33% of the variance of home-based involvement, and 19% of school-based 

involvement behaviors. The strongest predictor of home-based involvement was specific 

invitations from the child, which explained 21% of the variance, and the strongest 

predictor of school-based involvement was parents’ motivational beliefs. 

 In a review of the literature, Hoover-Dempsey et al., (2005) reported supporting 

evidence for the relevance of the constructs in their revised theoretical model as 

predictive variables for PI in diverse samples. Moreover, the authors make the point that 

two of these variables, (motivational beliefs and perceived invitations from others), can 

be successfully targeted for intervention to increase PI. General invitations from the  
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Figure 3. Levels 1 and 2 of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s theoretical model of the 
parental involvement process. Taken from Walker et al., 2005, p. 88. 
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school (i.e. a welcoming school climate), and specific invitations from the teacher and 

child, can play an important role in increasing PI behaviors, particularly for parents with 

weaker motivational beliefs. Especially teacher invitations, when specific, targeted, and 

manageable for parents, are powerful ways to increase PI in a variety of activities across 

different school populations and grade levels (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2005).  

Although the family’s perceived life context may not be something that can be 

directly influenced by intervention, there are many ways in which schools and teachers 

can invite parent involvement in ways that are sensitive to parents’ available time and 

energy, knowledge and skills, and family culture. The results of several studies cited by 

Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2005) (see also Fantuzzo et al., 2000), suggest that although 

lower socio-economic status is associated with barriers to PI, many parents find ways to 

become involved that fit into their personal circumstances, but often in ways that are not 

directly visible to schools. Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2005) offer several suggestions for 

practices schools can use to increase PI. First, they suggest that principals have a key 

leadership role in creating a welcoming school climate. Second, principals need to 

empower teachers to actively invite parent involvement. These invitations need to 

communicate that all parents have a role in children’s school success. It is also important 

that teachers offer specific suggestions to parents about what they can do to help their 

child.  

Green, Walker, Hoover-Dempsey, and Sandler (2007) used the measures created 

by Walker et al. (2004) to empirically test the revised model. Using a sample of 853 
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parents (74% mothers and 18% fathers) of elementary and middle school students in an 

ethnically diverse metropolitan school district, they used the three independent variables 

(motivational beliefs, perceived invitations, and perceived life context) to predict home-

based and school-based involvement activities, when controlling for parents’ socio-

economic status. Results of this study suggest that the model significantly predicts both 

home-based (R2 = .39), and school-based involvement (R2 = .488). Significant predictor 

variables for home-based involvement were self-efficacy, specific child invitations, and 

perceptions of available time and energy. Significant predictor variables for school-based 

involvement were active role construction, self-efficacy, specific teacher invitations, 

specific child invitations, and perceptions of available time and energy. SES was not a 

significant predictor for either home-based or school-based involvement. These results 

offer support for the validity of the theoretical model proposed by Hoover-Dempsey and 

Sandler. Particularly, parents’ interpersonal relationships with their child and teachers 

appear to be more influential for PI than SES. 

Maríñez-Lora and Quintana (2009) used the constructs of Hoover-Dempsey and 

Sandler’s model to compare PI in an African-American and Latino sample. They found 

differences in patterns of PI and the effects on PI of three of the predictor variables of 

Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model. For Latino parents, home-based involvement was 

predicted by role construction that views parents as responsible for their child’s education 

(parent-focused role construction) and perceived teacher invitations. Their school-based 

involvement was predicted by their sense of efficacy and perceived teacher invitations. 
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For African American parents, perceived teacher invitations was the only significant 

predictor for both types of PI. These differences suggest that cultural differences between 

these groups may influence what motivates parents to be involved. For both groups, 

perceived teacher invitations was the only consistently significant predictor of both 

home-based and school-based involvement practices and mediated the effects of income, 

race, and ethnicity on both types of PI. These results support the results of other studies 

that have highlighted the importance of teacher invitations on PI (e.g. Anderson & 

Minke, 2007; Bempechat, 1990; Dauber & Epstein, 1989; Epstein, 1986; Epstein & 

Dauber, 1991; Fan & Chen, 2001; Green et al., 2007; Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2005; 

Jeynes, 2005, 2007; Overstreet et al., 2005; Simon, 2004; Watkins, 2001). Additionally, 

variables related to race, ethnicity, and socio-economic status need to be taken into 

account in order to more fully understand differences in PI practices and beliefs. Of note, 

fathers made up less than 9% of the sample in this study. 

Ice and Hoover-Dempsey (2011) used the model to investigate differences 

between parents who home-school their children, and parents with children in public 

school. Descriptive statistics regarding the sex of participating parents and children was 

not reported in this study. Motivational beliefs (both role construction and efficacy) and 

child invitations significantly explained home-based PI for both home-schooling parents, 

and parents with children in public school. Invitations from the teacher and general 

invitations from the school were not included as variables in this study. This study also 

provided empirical support for the validity of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model for 
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explaining parents’ motivations to engage in PI. 

Overall, the theoretical model of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler has contributed to 

the PI literature in several important ways. This model is the first to offer a theoretical 

explanation of why parents become involved, and the process by which involvement 

helps children’s educational outcomes. This model is also the first to include 

psychological variables of the parent to explain what motivates parents to become 

involved. Most importantly, this model offers avenues for intervention to increase PI. 

Because PI is an important protective factor, with widely demonstrated benefits for 

children’s academic achievement and other areas of school functioning, having avenues 

for intervention is important for educators seeking to improve student performance and 

functioning. 

Summary of key variables in PI.  In the PI research literature (based on the 

theoretical models of Epstein and colleagues, the operationalization of Epstein’s typology 

by Fantuzzo and colleagues, and Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s theoretical model), 

studies using both unidimensional and multidimensional definitions of PI have 

consistently found several variables to be important in predicting PI and related 

educational outcomes of children. Of all the variables related to PI, teacher and school 

practices stand out as the most influential (Anderson & Minke, 2007; Bempechat, 1990; 

Dauber & Epstein, 1989; Epstein, 1986; Epstein & Dauber, 1991; Green et al., 2007; 

Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2005; Overstreet et al., 2005; Simon, 2004; Watkins, 1997). In 

addition to teacher invitations, direct invitations for involvement from the child are also a 
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strong predictor of PI (Green et al., 2007). The types of PI that appear to have the 

strongest link to academic achievement are home-based PI practices (Fantuzzo et al., 

2000; Hampton et al., 2004; Manz et al., 2004), particularly parents’ expectations and 

aspirations related to students’ achievement (Fan & Chen, 2001; Green et al., 2007; 

Jeynes, 2005, 2007). 

Barriers to PI. Christenson and Sheridan (2001) pointed out that there is always 

a relationship between families and schools; however, the quality of the relationship 

varies. A poor relationship between families and schools is often at the basis of barriers to 

PI. Attitudes of school personnel that lead to barriers in PI include making assumptions 

about families based on broad categorizations. This often leads to labeling families 

negatively and placing blame. Differences between cultural assumptions and the practices 

of families and schools are often labeled as deficits, based on stereotypes. When this 

happens, school personnel often lose sight of who family members are as unique 

individuals. Schools often fail to see the ways in which families already support their 

child’s schooling, especially if the support families offer is different from the school’s 

conceptualization of PI. Christenson and Sheridan (2001) also cited research by Davies 

(1993), who studied family-school relationships in three different countries. The results 

of that study suggested that families and schools often have vastly different perceptions 

about the communication between them. Parents whom the school labeled as “difficult to 

reach” indicated that they cared very much about their children’s education, and were 

willing to come to school whenever they were invited; however, they were unclear about 
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rules and expectations from the school, and were not aware that their involvement was 

wanted or valued. School practices that lead to barriers in the relationship with families 

include an institutional approach to communication with families and a lack of 

individualized, family-centered communication. Schools often focus on weaknesses and 

deficits rather than strengths and assets. When weaknesses and deficits are defined, 

school personnel often give recommendations without soliciting families’ ideas or input, 

and without recognizing that the parents are in fact the people who know their child best. 

Such an “expert stance” provides a barrier to a true partnership on equal footing between 

families and schools.  Other school practices that lead to barriers in the relationship 

include a “menu-driven approach” to family involvement with a limited 

conceptualization of the forms that family involvement can take. Finally, the practice of 

contacting families only when there is a problem is a barrier in the relationship between 

families in schools. Often, schools have attempted to address a problem without 

involving families, only to call on them for help before a positive, collaborative 

relationship is established. In meetings between families and school officials (such as IEP 

meetings), family members often find themselves outnumbered by school personnel. A 

helpful solution would be asking families who they would like to have present at these 

meetings. Parent factors that may lead to barriers in their relationship with schools 

include negative memories about their own school experiences, economic and time 

constraints, and differences in cultural and linguistic practices (Christenson & Sheridan, 

2001). 
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Other barriers to PI described in the literature include discrepancies between 

parents’ and teachers’ perceptions of PI (Dauber & Epstein, 1989; Epstein, 1986; Epstein 

& Dauber, 1991; Lawson, 2003; Minke & Anderson, 2005) and difference in perceptions 

of communications from teachers (Halsey, 2005; National Council for Jewish Women, 

1996). Trust between parents and teachers is key, and a lack of trust can impede PI 

practices (Adams & Christenson, 2000). Because the most influential form of PI consists 

of home-based practices, teachers may not be aware of the extent of involvement of some 

parents, particularly parents of low SES backgrounds (Minke & Anderson, 2005).  

Contributing to these barriers are different assumptions about childrearing, the 

roles of parents and teachers, and the extent of overlap between these roles. Lareau 

(2003) described distinctly different assumptions about childrearing in middleclass 

families, and in working class or poor families as assumptions of “concerted cultivation” 

as compared to “natural growth.” Lareau described the “concerted cultivation” approach 

to childrearing as parents taking an active role to shape their children’s development by 

teaching their children to reason and negotiate with adults, scheduling extracurricular 

activities in order to promote the development of their talents and skills, and active 

intervention and advocacy for their children in institutions such as school and healthcare. 

The “natural growth” approach to childrearing is described as a situation in which there is 

a more distinct boundary between adults and children, with a stronger hierarchical 

authoritarian relationship. Children have more control over their leisure activities and 

spend more time with relatives and peers in child-directed play. Parents see their role 
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primarily as providing love, safety, food, shelter, and clothing to their children in the face 

of often formidable economic challenges. Roles of parents and teachers are seen as more 

distinct. According to Lareau, social inequality is perpetuated because the “concerted 

cultivation” approach is more in sync with assumptions about child rearing and child 

development of education professionals. Therefore, children from middleclass families 

who are raised with “concerted cultivation” assumptions develop a sense of entitlement 

toward institutions such as schools, whereas children who are raised with “natural 

growth” assumptions develop a sense of distance, discomfort, and constraint when 

interacting with educators and other authority figures. Although there are advantages and 

disadvantages to both approaches to childrearing, when it comes to communication and 

relationships with school personnel, the “concerted cultivation” approach seems to give 

middleclass families advantages and privileges that working class and poor families do 

not have (Lareau, 2003). 

Implications for school practices. Christenson and Sheridan (2001) stressed the 

importance of a collaborative partnership approach to the family-school relationship. It is 

essential for school personnel to put the relationship with families first, suspend 

judgment, and take the perspective of the parents in their unique situation. The 

foundation of this partnership is shared goals between parents and schools for the success 

of the child. Family strengths, complimentary expertise, and the responsibilities of 

families and schools need to be emphasized in this shared partnership. The work of 

Minke and Anderson (2005, 2007) offered practical ways in which such a collaborative 
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approach to PI can be implemented in schools. 

Minke and Anderson (2005) described the challenges involved with interventions 

to increase PI, and the unintended negative consequences that these efforts may have on 

the relationships between parents and schools. Some of these challenges include 

increased conflict between parents and children when parents attempt to comply with the 

school’s request to help with homework, or embarrassment about difficulties parents may 

have with the content of the homework. Parents and schools frequently have a different 

concept of what it means to be involved. Schools tend to define PI as school-based 

involvement, whereas many parents, particularly working class parents, define PI as 

home-based, and as providing basic necessities and protection to their children. In 

addition, these parents may have the view that schools and parents have separate 

responsibilities, and that education is mainly the responsibility of the school. These 

differences in views may lead to adversarial relationships between teachers and parents, 

particularly when the parents feel that they are blamed when their child has difficulties. 

 Minke and Anderson (2005) proposed a different, more family-centered, 

collaborative approach to PI. They emphasize an expansive view of PI, shared goals, 

trusting relationships, mutual respect, and complementary expertise. Family-school 

collaboration would involve providing support to families, learning from families, and 

respecting differences in the way in which roles are defined. Rather than being an 

isolated set of activities, family-school collaboration is conceptualized as an essential 

element of student success that permeates every aspect of schooling. There should be 
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many different options for PI, so that every family has the opportunity to be involved in 

some form. In this approach there is an emphasis on supportive relationships between 

families and educators that are based on mutual respect and trust. 

 Rather than using a deficit model, the collaborative approach is based on family 

strengths and empowerment. Families should define their own priorities, and services 

from the school should be based on the individual needs of families. The role of the 

school is to support parents and their informal social networks of support. The educator’s 

role is not that of an expert, but of a partner with the parents in helping the student 

succeed. Obstacles to the implementation of a collaborative PI approach in schools 

include a lack of teacher training in building relationships with parents, particularly the 

communication skills needed to cope with emotions and conflict. 

 Anderson and Minke (2007) used the first level of Hoover-Dempsey and 

Sandler’s (1995) model to investigate what motivates parents to become involved with 

school. Their data suggested that teacher invitations were the strongest predictors of both 

home-based and school-based PI, and that teacher invitations mediated parents’ role 

construction, i.e. that parents in their sample defined their role construction based on 

invitations they received from the teacher. The implication of this finding is that the 

school plays a crucial role in establishing PI, and that intervention (such as the 

collaborative approach Minke and Anderson propose) could be successful. It should be 

noted that their sample consisted of 80% mothers and 10% fathers. 

 Despite the wealth of information about barriers in the family-school relationship, 
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and a strength-based partnership approach to overcome these barriers, not much is known 

about the relationship between schools and fathers, or how to promote a strong, positive, 

strength-based relationship between schools and fathers. It appears that “parents” and 

“families” are often treated as synonymous with “mothers,” given that most of the 

samples used to study family-school relationships include vast majorities of mothers. 

More research is needed to study the father-school relationship more specifically. 

Father Involvement 

 Until the last few decades, the influence of fathers on child development has been 

largely neglected, or considered secondary and subordinate to the influence of mothers. 

Recent research, however, suggests that fathers make an important and unique 

contribution to the development of their children. In the book The Role of the Father in 

Child Development (Lamb, 2004) a comprehensive review of the literature is offered 

discussing in detail the research findings on father involvement in different cultural, 

social, familial, and historical contexts. For a complete review of the literature on the role 

of the father, the reader is referred to this source. In the present literature review only a 

brief summary is provided of father involvement in the family. The section is broken up 

into research on residential biological fathers, non-residential biological fathers, 

stepfathers, and gay fathers. The next section will provide an overview of recent research 

examining father involvement in education. This section is broken up into discussions of 

the results of several studies based on large, nationally representative samples in the 

United States and Britain. A theoretical model comparing the influence of mother 
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involvement and father involvement on children’s educational outcomes is described 

(Grolnick & Slowiaczek, 1994), in addition to other studies that have compared mother 

and father involvement in education. Finally, this section will provide a summary of 

studies of non-residential father involvement in education. Methodological issues with 

existing research in father involvement will be discussed as well. 

Brief overview of father involvement in the family. 

 Residential biological fathers. Research on father involvement has generally 

focused on three components: (1) paternal engagement, or the time fathers spend directly 

interacting with their child; (2) accessibility and availability, or the time that the father is 

physically present in the child’s environment, whether or not the father is directly 

interacting with the child; (3) responsibility, which is conceptualized as indirect care, i.e., 

making sure the child is taken care of, arranging doctor’s appointments, buying new 

clothes, etc. Of these three components, the first two have received the most attention. 

Research with large national samples that focus mainly on the amount of time fathers 

spend with their children has revealed that residential fathers in the United States spend 

approximately 70% of mothers’ time engaged with or accessible to their children, and 

that play is the most frequent type of engagement activity for fathers of young children. 

In studies with large, national samples, no consistent differences are found between 

fathers of different races, ethnicities, and socio-economic status. Fathers’ education level 

is related to levels of father involvement, however. More highly educated fathers are 

more accessible, spend more time engaged with their children, and they also spend more 
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time on achievement-related and teaching activities. There has been an increase in time 

fathers spend with their children in recent decades (Pleck & Masciadrelli, 2004).  

One must view father-child relationships in context of the entire family system. 

According to Family Systems Theory, all parts of the system reciprocally influence one 

another. Particularly the quality of the marital relationship is strongly related to the level 

of father involvement, and the quality of father-child interactions (Lamb & Lewis, 2004; 

Parke et al., 2004; Pleck & Masciadrelli, 2004). 

 In the United States and Western Europe, one of the unique features of fathers’ 

interaction with (young) children is the way they play. Fathers’ play is generally more 

physically stimulating and unpredictable than mothers’ play, and young children often 

prefer to play with their fathers. Although fathers and mothers generally do not differ in 

sensitivity and responsiveness, and children are often securely attached to both mothers 

and fathers, their playfulness makes the father a salient figure for the child (Lamb & 

Lewis, 2004). 

 Recent research further suggested that fathers and mothers may impact children’s 

development differently. Mothers affect their children’s social development through 

secure attachment relationships. There is much less clarity about the effect of children’s 

attachment to their father. Fathers’ play sensitivity, however, is predictive of later social 

relationships, particularly children’s later popularity with peers (Lamb & Lewis, 2004; 

Parke et al., 2004). Thus, fathers make a unique contribution to children’s later social 

outcomes, independent of mothers’ contributions. In middle childhood, fathers’ advice, 
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social guidance, rule provision, and managing of social opportunities for their children 

are related to children’s social competence and popularity with peers. In adolescence, 

father involvement is positively associated with youngsters’ popularity with the peer 

group, whereas mother involvement is related to adolescents’ quality of relationship with 

their best friend (Parke et al., 2004). Other areas of functioning that are uniquely affected 

by father involvement include children’s cognitive competence and academic 

achievement (Lamb & Lewis, 2004), which will be discussed in greater detail below. 

Father involvement is further related to children’s social-emotional adjustment, including 

lower levels of internalizing and externalizing behavior problems, higher levels of self-

esteem in children and adolescents, and higher levels of life satisfaction and reduced risk 

for psychological maladjustment for adults (Flouri & Buchanan, 2002; Lamb & Lewis, 

2004; Parke et al., 2004; Pleck & Masciadrelli, 2004). 

 Non-residential biological fathers. Research on father absence has consistently 

revealed that children’s academic and socio-emotional functioning is negatively impacted 

when they have limited or no contact with their father (Parke et al., 2004; Pleck & 

Masciadrelli, 2004). There is considerable variability in the amount of contact non-

residential biological fathers have with their children. It is estimated that between 25 and 

50% of children with a non-residential father have no contact with him (Amato & 

Sobolewski, 2004). Variables that are positively related to contact between children and 

non-residential fathers include whether the father pays child support, geographical 

proximity to the child, joint custody, early establishment of a reliable visitation schedule, 
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high SES, feelings of competence as a parent, and closeness to the child(ren). Race and 

ethnicity are not strong predictors of non-residential father involvement. New 

relationships and marriages tend to decrease contact with biological children from 

previous marriages. Also, contact with children tends to decline over time. The type of 

contact between non-residential parents and children is often social rather than 

instrumental, and tends to focus on leisure activities (Amato & Sobolewski, 2004).  

 In studying the effects of non-residential father involvement, research generally 

focuses on the fathers’ financial and social capital. When non-residential fathers pay 

child support, this is positively related to academic achievement, and negatively related to 

children’s behavior problems in school. These beneficial effects do not vary with sex and 

race of the child. It is hypothesized that fathers’ financial capital contributes positively to 

children’s health and nutrition, the amount of stimulation that is available at home, access 

to educational resources, and possibly to lowering mothers’ stress levels. It must also be 

noted that child support is positively related to father involvement. Regarding social 

capital, research fails to show consistent positive associations between father contact and 

measures of children’s adjustment and well-being. This may be because contact with the 

father may expose children to conflict between their parents, which is negatively 

associated with children’s adjustment and well-being. Since contact between non-

residential fathers and children is often recreational rather than instrumental, it could be 

that these fathers do not often engage in authoritative parenting (e.g. enforcing rules, 

providing monitoring and supervision, help with homework, giving advice, etc.). Studies 
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that have investigated the quality of contact between non-residential fathers and children 

indeed show a positive relationship between fathers’ authoritative parenting behaviors 

and children’s academic achievement, lower levels of behavior problems, and fewer 

internalizing problems. Also, studies published after 1990 showed significant positive 

relationships between frequency of contact between non-residential fathers and children’s 

functioning, whereas older studies fail to show these relationships. It may be that there 

has been a cultural shift in the roles of non-residential fathers in their children’s lives. 

Joint custody, low levels of conflict, and high levels of cooperation between divorced 

mothers and fathers are also positively related to children’s adjustment (Amato & 

Sobolewski, 2004). 

 Stepfathers. Although stepfathers add financial capital to divorced mothers’ 

households, children with stepfathers appear to be no better adjusted than children in 

single parent families. Contrary to what research might suggest about the positive effects 

of child support, apparently it is not the money itself that makes the difference in 

children’s functioning. The process of remarriage is often stressful for children. The 

divorce rate for second and third marriages is much higher than for first marriages, 

particularly if there are stepchildren in the household. Therefore marriages with 

stepparents are often less stable and there may be more tension and conflict between the 

stepparents. Fewer stepfathers have an authoritative parenting style than continuously 

married biological fathers (30% vs. 60% respectively). Children with stepfathers often 

leave home earlier, either to live with their biological father, or to live independently. 
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Factors that promote positive relationships between children and their stepfathers include 

leaving discipline to the mother, presence of biological children of the stepfather in the 

home, a happy marriage between the mother and stepfather, mothers encouraging shared 

activities between the stepfather and stepchildren, and a relationship between the children 

and the biological father independent of the stepfather. Younger children generally adjust 

more easily to stepfathers than adolescents, and boys tend to adjust more easily than girls. 

Positive relationships between children and stepfathers are related to fewer internalizing 

and externalizing problems, and more positive outcomes for adolescents. Positive 

relationships between children and stepfathers appear to be especially beneficial for 

African American children, and are associated with decreased risk for dropping out of 

high school and teenage pregnancy (Amato & Sobolewski, 2004). 

 Gay fathers. Gay fathers are a very diverse group. A large proportion of gay 

fathers are divorced biological fathers from previous heterosexual marriages. Many gay 

couples with children are foster parents or adoptive parents, and some gay men become 

fathers with surrogate mothers or (lesbian) co-parents. Because of the heterogeneous 

nature of gay fathers, this is a group that is difficult to study. The results of some studies 

suggest that non-residential gay biological fathers are more likely to exhibit authoritative 

parenting behaviors than heterosexual non-residential biological fathers, and to place less 

emphasis on their role as providers. Research further suggests that children who grow up 

with gay fathers are equally well adjusted as children growing up with heterosexual 

parents (Patterson, 2004). 
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Father involvement in education. 

 Studies of father involvement in education using NHES data. One line of 

research on father involvement in education used data from the National Household 

Education Survey (NHES) of the National Center for Education Statistics (Nord et al., 

1997). Data were obtained in 1996 from the parents of 16,910 K-12 students in the 

United States. In this survey, father and mother involvement in school was 

conceptualized as Epstein’s type 2 and type 3 involvement, and was operationalized 

using four items inquiring about how often mothers and fathers attend a general school 

meeting, attend parent-teacher conferences, attend school or class events, or volunteer at 

the child’s school. A parent was considered “highly involved” if they report participating 

in three out of four of these activities.  

The data suggested that in two-parent families, fathers were less likely than 

mothers to be involved in school; only 27% of fathers reported being highly involved 

compared to 56% of mothers. In single-parent families, single fathers and single mothers 

showed virtually identical patterns of involvement. The pattern of involvement in single-

parent families was very similar to that of mothers in two-parent families. Fathers were 

more likely to attend general school meetings and school or class events than to attend 

parent-teacher conferences or volunteer at the school (Nord et al., 1997; Nord, 1998a). 

The data of this study further suggested that the proportion of highly involved mothers 

declined steadily as children progress in grade level, whereas father involvement dropped 
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between the elementary and middle school grades, from 30 to 25%, but then remained 

steady through high school, at around 23%. The proportion of highly involved single 

fathers did not drop between elementary school and middle school, but then dropped to 

about half by high school, from 53 to 27% (Nord et al., 1997).  

Although home-based involvement activities were not included in the construct of 

school involvement in this study, the data did suggest that parents who are highly 

involved in school-based activities are also more likely to expose their child to 

educational experiences (e.g. visiting museums, going on outings), have high educational 

aspirations for their children, and to be connected to community organizations and 

resources (Nord et al., 1997). 

Variables that predicted higher levels of father involvement in two-parent families 

included fathers’ education, the level of mothers’ involvement, mothers’ employment, 

being married to the child’s biological mother vs. stepmother, the number of activities 

shared with the child, public vs. private school, the child’s grade level, and the child’s 

sex. Involvement increased with fathers’ education level, the level of the mothers’ 

involvement, the number of hours the mother was employed, and with the number of 

activities the father shared with the child. Fathers were more likely to be highly involved 

if they were married to the child’s stepmother than their child’s biological mother, and if 

the child attended private school. In the secondary grade levels, fathers were more likely 

to be highly involved with the education of boys in higher grades. Variables that 

predicted the involvement of single fathers include education and grade level. Single 
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father involvement increased with the father’s education level. In the high school grades, 

single father involvement decreased. A positive school climate was positively related to 

both mother and father involvement (Nord et al., 1997). 

The data of the NHES suggested that fathers make an important, independent 

contribution to their children’s academic achievement and school behavior by being 

involved with their education, controlling for the parents’ education level, household 

income, and level of mothers’ involvement. Positive influences of father involvement 

included higher grades, higher participation in extracurricular activities, and higher 

enjoyment of school. Father involvement was also negatively related to suspension, 

expulsion, and grade retention. Father involvement further had a greater influence on 

children’s grades than mother involvement (Nord et al., 1997; Nord, 1998b). 

Unfortunately the data in this study did not provide any information about mothers’ or 

fathers’ home-based involvement (Epstein’s types 1 and 4), their participation in decision 

making, governance, and advocacy in school (Epstein’s type 5), or their participation in 

school-community collaboration (Epstein’s type 6). In addition, the use of only four items 

provided a limited estimate of parents’ participation in Epstein’s type 2 and 3 

involvement at best. 

Flouri and Buchanan’s studies of father involvement in Great Britain. A 

second line of research investigating the effects of father involvement on children’s 

educational outcomes is the work of Eirini Flouri and Ann Buchanan in Great Britain. 

Several of their studies were based on data of the National Child Development Study 
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(NCDS). The NCDS is a longitudinal study that started in 1958 with 17,000 children. 

Follow-up data were collected when the children were 7, 11, 16, 23, 33, and 42 years old. 

In these data, PI was conceptualized as mostly home-based involvement including 

aspects of Epstein’s type 1 and 4 involvement. Most of the studies used only four items to 

measure PI. Because the NCDS is a longitudinal study, much of the research using this 

data is focused on the long-term effects of father involvement (Flouri & Buchanan, 2002, 

2003a; Flouri, 2005).  

Father involvement made a unique contribution to children’s later academic 

achievement. Data from the NCDS suggested that in Great Britain, both mother 

involvement and father involvement at age 7 independently predicted educational 

achievement at age 20, measured as the level of examination passed (in Great Britain one 

can choose to end school at age 16 without taking the examinations, the U.S. equivalent 

of a high school drop out, or one can take one or more O-level examinations, and the 

highest level of secondary educational attainment are the A-level examinations). There 

was no difference between boys and girls in the way that father involvement and mother 

involvement impacted their achievement. The level of mother involvement did not 

influence the effect of father involvement. Father and mother involvement impacted the 

educational achievement of children growing up in two-parent homes and single parent 

homes equally. Emotional and behavioral problems and academic motivation did not 

mediate the relationship between early mother and father involvement and later academic 

achievement (Flouri & Buchanan, 2004).  
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Father involvement also independently impacted students’ motivation and 

attitudes towards school. The results of a survey of 2,722 adolescents suggested that 

perceived father involvement contributed uniquely to students’ academic motivation and 

positive attitudes towards school, controlling for the effects of perceived mother 

involvement. Similarly the effects of mother and father involvement were the same for 

sons and daughters, and the effects of father involvement did not depend on the level of 

mother involvement. The effects of father involvement did not differ for children in two-

parent and single parent homes (Flouri et al., 2002). 

Additionally, father involvement impacted adolescents’ social-emotional 

functioning in school. Using the NCDS data, Flouri and Buchanan (2003a) showed that 

father involvement at age 7 protected against emotional and behavioral problems at age 

16, controlling for mother involvement. The results of survey data of 1,147 adolescents 

suggested that low levels of father involvement were associated with increased bullying 

behavior for both sons and daughters, controlling for the effects of mother involvement. 

The protective effect of father involvement on bullying behavior was greater if the level 

of mother involvement was lower (Flouri & Buchanan, 2003b). Father involvement 

further had a protective effect against victimization of bullies for teen-aged boys (Flouri 

& Buchanan, 2000). Father involvement was also independently related to children’s 

self-esteem (Flouri, 2004). 

Limitations of the NCDS data are the absence of data on school-based 

involvement (Epstein’s types 2, 3, and 5) and parents’ participation in community-school 
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collaboration (Epstein’s type 6). Because the participants in this study were born in the 

1950s results of these studies may not easily generalize to children born more recently, 

because of considerable cultural changes that have taken place since the 1950s both in 

Europe and in the United States. Because data collection was begun in the 1950s, 

participants in the study are mostly White and ethnically British. Therefore, results may 

not generalize to people of other ethnic backgrounds living in Great Britain today. 

Despite these limitations, results of these studies offer valuable information about the 

unique roles that fathers have played in children’s educational and mental health 

outcomes. 

Studies of father involvement in education using the PSID data. McBride et al. 

(2005) used data from the Child Development Supplement of the Panel Study of Income 

Dynamics to investigate the relationship between father involvement, family, school, and 

community resources, and children’s achievement in school. They used a definition of PI 

covering Epstein’s type 1, 2, and 3, measured with fourteen items. Although not all of the 

involvement types described in Epstein’s typology were represented in these items, a 

strength of this study was that the items represented parents’ direct interactions with the 

child related to school (i.e. talking with the child about school), communications with the 

teacher and other school personnel, and school-based involvement activities. As such, 

these are a broader representation of PI than those used in the NHES, which covered only 

school-based involvement activities, and those used by Flouri and Buchanan, which 

covered only home-based involvement activities. Additionally, the study used multiple 
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informants. Fathers and mothers each reported on their own involvement activities, and 

the teachers and school administrators reported on the school resources (e.g. teacher-

student ratio, use of computers, etc.). Teachers also reported on perceived barriers to PI 

for each participating child. Achievement data were collected directly from the child in 

the form of standardized achievement tests. Results of this study indicated that teacher 

reports of perceived barriers for PI were negatively related to children’s achievement, and 

to levels of involvement for both mothers and fathers. This result is similar to findings in 

the PI literature, that teacher practices are a critical variable predicting PI independent of 

parents’ socio-economic status, and that parents of low socio-economic status are often 

ignored by teachers (Epstein & Dauber, 1991). Father involvement impacted children’s 

academic achievement independently of mother involvement. Especially when fathers 

engaged in communication with teachers and other school personnel, this offered a 

protective effect against the negative association between low socio-economic status and 

academic achievement. The data offered support for the notion that father involvement 

mediates the effect of family, school, community resources, and children’s academic 

achievement (McBride et al., 2005). 

Comparisons of mother involvement and father involvement. Several studies 

have investigated the ways in which mother involvement and father involvement impact 

children’s academic achievement. Grolnick and Slowiaczek (1994) used a 

multidimensional conceptualization of PI, from the point of view of the child. They argue 

that for PI to have effect on the child’s academic achievement and socio-emotional 
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functioning within the school, the child has to perceive the parents as being involved. 

They distinguish three domains of PI: (1) behavior, i.e., the child’s perception of parents’ 

participation in school related activities; (2) personal, i.e., the child’s experience that the 

parent cares about school and interactions with the parents in relation to school; (3) 

cognitive/intellectual, i.e., the child’s experience that the parents expose them to 

educational and cognitively stimulating experiences and materials. These three domains 

of PI roughly correspond to Epstein’s type 1, 2, 3, and 4, although assistance with 

homework is not explicitly mentioned as part of one of the three domains described here. 

In Grolnick and Slowiaczek’s (1994) theoretical model, PI influences children’s 

academic achievement through children’s attitudes and motivation related to school. 

They examined the effects of mother and father involvement separately. Results of this 

study were similar to results reported elsewhere, that mothers were more involved than 

fathers, and that the level of father involvement was positively related to the level of 

mother involvement (Nord et al., 1997). This seems to be a difference between the United 

States and Britain, where levels of father involvement were reportedly unrelated to levels 

of mother involvement (Flouri & Buchanan, 2002, 2003a, 2003b; Flouri, 2005; Flouri et 

al., 2002). Results of this study further suggest different pathways of influence between 

mother involvement and father involvement via children’s motivation and attitudes on 

children’s achievement. These pathways are graphically represented in figures 4 and 5.  

 Results suggested that father involvement mainly influenced children’s 

achievement through the behavior and intellectual/cognitive dimensions of involvement, 
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Figure 4: Path diagram of relations between maternal involvement factors, motivational 
variables and school grades. Taken from Grolnick and Slowiaczek, 1994, p. 
247. Reprinted with permission via personal communication 07/29/2011. 

 

Figure 5: Path diagram of relations between paternal involvement factors, motivational 
variables and school grades. Taken from Grolnick and Slowiaczek, 1994, p. 
248. Reprinted with permission via personal communication 07/20/2011.
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via children’s perceived competence. Mother involvement, on the other hand, influenced 

children’s achievement through the same pathway, but also directly through the 

behavioral dimension of involvement, and via children’s control understanding, which is 

defined as children’s perceptions of their control over their academic successes and 

failures. A limitation of this study was that the sample consisted exclusively of European 

American, middle class families. Therefore, results of this study may not generalize to 

families with lower socio-economic backgrounds, and to families of different ethnic and 

cultural backgrounds. 

 Other studies comparing the effects of mother and father involvement suggested 

that fathers are generally less involved in their child’s education than mothers. Fathers’ 

communication with their child’s kindergarten teachers, for example, occurred at a rate of 

10% of communication between teachers and their caregivers (Rimm-Kaufmann & 

Zhang, 2005). Several studies indicated that when fathers do get involved, however, they 

have a positive impact on their children’s academic performance. Fagan and Iglesias 

(1999) showed in a quasi-experimental study that when father involvement in Head Start 

programs was increased, children’s math readiness scores subsequently increased as well, 

compared to children of fathers who were less involved. Father involvement was also 

found to be uniquely related to lower levels of externalizing behavior problems of 

adolescents, as reported by their teachers (Williams & Kelly, 2005). Father interest in 

children’s school further had a strong protective effect against the negative influences of 
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economic hardship, compared to the effects of mother involvement (Hango, 2007). 

McBride et al. (2009) found that father involvement (conceptualized as school-based 

involvement only) was negatively related to children’s achievement, whereas mother 

involvement was positively related to children’s achievement. They hypothesized that 

fathers only become involved in school when their children are struggling. In single 

parent families, single fathers’ involvement in school is specifically related to higher 

academic achievement of daughters (Lee, Kushner & Cho, 2007). 

Non-residential father involvement in education. Although a lot less is known 

about non-residential father involvement in education, the results of several studies 

suggest that the involvement of non-residential fathers with their children is positively 

related to several areas of children’s functioning in school. Non-residential father 

involvement in school is related to a  

lower chance of being expelled or suspended, higher grades, more enjoyment of school, 

and higher participation in extracurricular activities, when controlling for residential 

mother involvement (Nord et al., 1997). High levels of non-residential father involvement 

are also related to lower risk of school failure for adolescents, although adolescents who 

have no contact with their non-residential father have better school outcomes than those 

with low levels of contact with their non-residential father (Menning, 2006). Contact 

between non-residential fathers and children of teen-age mothers is associated with fewer 

behavioral problems and higher academic achievement in school, controlling for the level 

of mother involvement (Howard et al., 2006). King and Sobolewski (2006) reported that 
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non-residential father involvement is associated with fewer internalizing and 

externalizing behavioral problems in children, although the effect of mother involvement 

was stronger on children’s wellbeing. Flouri (2005 and 2007) on the other hand, reported 

that in Great Britain non-residential father involvement did not significantly influence 

children’s social-emotional functioning. 

Methodological issues. Compared to the large body of literature on PI, there are 

relatively few studies investigating the effects of father involvement in children’s 

education. When evaluating these studies, there are several important methodological 

issues that need to be considered. First, in order to determine what is the unique effect of 

fathers’ involvement, one must control for the effects of mothers’ involvement. If mother 

involvement effects are not controlled, it is difficult to determine whether father 

involvement provides a unique effect on children’s school outcomes, or merely an 

additive effect. Second, many studies of father involvement either use the mother as sole 

informant on fathers’ involvement as well as on their children’s functioning, or use the 

fathers’ self-report as the sole source of information about their own involvement 

activities and their children’s functioning. In order to avoid same-source bias, it is 

important to use multiple informants (Pleck & Masciadrelli, 2004). Third, as in many PI 

studies, father involvement studies tend to use a limited conceptualization of involvement 

in education. Often these conceptualizations include exclusively school-based activities, 

or exclusively home-based activities, measured with only a few items. A few studies use 

a more multidimensional conceptualization of PI, but none of these cover all of the types 
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of involvement of Epstein’s typology. Because many types of involvement are left out of 

most studies, it is difficult to obtain a complete picture of the ways in which fathers are 

involved. These studies may miss important contributions fathers make to their children’s 

education. 

Variables related to father involvement. The variables outlined in Hoover-

Dempsey and Sandler’s model are a good starting point in investigating father 

involvement in education. However, there are additional variables that may play a role in 

predicting of father involvement in addition to the variables identified in the general PI 

literature, including beliefs about gender roles, educational aspirations for the child, 

family size, and composition.  

Gender roles. Although Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model includes role 

construction as a motivational belief for involvement, one aspect of role construction that 

may be particularly salient for fathers is not included. This aspect relates to fathers’ 

beliefs about gender roles and parenting responsibilities. Research suggests that 

differences in beliefs about gender roles affect father involvement in parenting duties 

(Benetti & Roopnarine, 2006; Cabrera & Garcia Coll, 2004; Roopnarine, 2004). 

Variations in beliefs about gender roles and parenting may be correlated with the extent 

to which fathers have an active role construction related to their child’s education. If 

some fathers believe that it is primarily the mothers’ role to be actively involved in their 

child’s education, these fathers may then have more passive role construction beliefs 

about their own involvement in the child’s education. On the other hand, fathers who 
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believe that both parents are equally responsible for their child’s education may have 

more active role construction beliefs related to involvement in education. Several studies 

suggest that mothers and fathers make different contributions to children’s educational 

outcomes, based on differing beliefs about gender roles and parenting (e.g. Hanson, 2007; 

Reese, Balzano, Gallimore & Goldenberg, 1999). Therefore, beliefs about gender roles 

and parenting could be a valuable addition to Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model 

when this model is applied to fathers. In future research studies that consider mothers’ 

motivation for involvement in education, mothers’ beliefs about gender roles and 

parenting could be a valuable addition to Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model as well. 

Educational Aspirations. Another important variable that could affect father 

involvement behaviors in education is educational aspirations for their child (Cabrera & 

Garcia Coll, 2004; Chen et al., 2000; Hanson, 2007; Klein, 2008; Reese et al., 1999). In 

three recent meta-analyses of the literature on PI, educational aspiration was one of the 

variables that consistently predicted PI across different studies in different populations 

(Fan & Chen, 2001; Jeynes, 2005, 2007). Based on these findings, it possible that 

educational aspirations are in fact a motivation for parent involvement behaviors, which 

in turn benefit academic achievement. Because of the robustness of the predictive value 

of educational aspirations, this is one of the variables that should be added to Hoover-

Dempsey and Sandler’s model when investigating father involvement in education.  

Family Size and Composition. Because family composition and size varies, the 

number of adults and the relationships these adults have to the children in the family may 
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affect the way in which fathers are involved with their children. Marital status of the 

father, and whether or not the biological father lives with the child, could affect the extent 

and kind of father involvement in education as well (Cabrera & Garcia Coll, 2004; 

Roopnarine, 2004).  

Conclusions. Despite methodological limitations of many studies of father 

involvement in school, results consistently suggest that although fathers are not as 

involved in school as mothers, when they do become involved they contribute 

independently and positively to several areas of children’s school functioning. The ways 

in which father involvement influences school outcomes for their children may be 

different from mothers, and the process by which this happens is not yet well understood. 

Because of the limited operationalization of father involvement in many studies, it is not 

clear whether fathers may engage in different types of involvement activities than 

mothers. Although the literature reports several demographic variables related to father 

involvement in school, little is known about what motivates fathers to become involved 

in their child’s education. Studies of father involvement using Hoover-Dempsey and 

Sandler’s (1995) model have not yet been done. As in general PI research, theory-driven 

research of father involvement in education is critical. 

Statement of the Problem 

 Based on the literature reviewed above, it is clear that PI benefits children’s 

academic achievement and school-related social-emotional adjustment. Moreover, PI can 

offer a powerful protective factor for students in low SES populations, who are at greater 
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risk for school failure and social-emotional adjustment difficulties. PI is a 

multidimensional construct that can take many different forms, based on the parents’ 

preferences and the child’s developmental level and needs. It is important to understand 

why parents choose to become involved in their child’s education, because it opens 

avenues for intervention that can increase PI. In developing interventions to do so, it is 

important to take a strength-based, collaborative approach that respects the 

complementary expertise of parents and schools.  

 Although the benefits of PI are widely documented, most studies investigating PI 

have used samples that have included mostly mothers. Fathers typically represent less 

than 10% of the samples in most of these studies. Thus, the general PI literature does not 

offer specific knowledge about what motivates fathers to become involved in their child’s 

education. It is important to obtain this information, because, as reviewed evidence 

suggests, fathers play an important role in children’s academic success and social-

emotional well-being in a way that is distinct from mothers. Research studies also suggest 

that father involvement in education provides benefits for children over-and-above the 

involvement of mothers. Because it is widely documented that fathers in the U.S. are 

generally less involved in education than mothers, it is important to identify what 

motivates fathers to be involved in their child’s education, so that schools can 

successfully increase father involvement through intervention. 

 To date, there have not been any studies that have identified the variables that 

motivate father involvement in education or how fathers experience their relationship 
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with their child’s school. This study aimed to address this void in the literature. Father 

involvement in education was assessed using a multidimensional measure that includes 

all five types of PI identified in Epstein’s typology. Based on Hoover-Dempsey and 

Sandler’s model, this study sought to investigate what motivates fathers to become 

involved in their child’s education, and in which types of involvement they engage. In 

addition to measuring the variables of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model, several 

important variables taken from the broader literature on father involvement in their 

children’s upbringing were added to supplement the model with constructs that may be 

specific to fathers. The scope of this study was limited to fathers and father figures of 

elementary school-aged children, because PI tends to be more frequent for children in 

elementary school. 

In summary, there are three types of variables that could explain fathers’ 

involvement behaviors in their child’s education. The first type is related to fathers’ 

beliefs: motivational beliefs, beliefs about gender roles and parenting, and aspirations for 

their child’s educational attainment. The second type is related to fathers’ perceptions of 

circumstances related to involvement: perceived life context, and perceptions of 

invitations from others. The third type is related to the fathers’ demographics: the father’s 

residential status relative to the child, the adult-to-child ratio in the family, the father’s 

marital status, the father’s education level, and the age of the child. This study considered 

the variables that are related to fathers’ beliefs and perceptions to explain their 

involvement behaviors in their child’s education. The reason that these variables were 
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considered in particular is that perceptions and beliefs can be influenced by school 

practices. If the perceptions and beliefs that motivate fathers to be involved in their 

child’s education can be identified, educators can more effectively target these 

perceptions and beliefs, and thereby increase father involvement.
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Chapter 3. Method 

Research Questions and Hypotheses 

 This study aimed to answer two research questions, which were addressed by 

testing three hypotheses. Figure 6 graphically depicts the variables included in the 

hypotheses. 

Research question 1: In what kinds of involvement behaviors do fathers engage? 

This is a descriptive question, which was answered by indicating the types of parent 

involvement (PI) behaviors fathers in the sample most often endorsed: Home-Based 

Involvement, School-Based Involvement, or Home-School Communication.  

Hypothesis 1: 

There will be statistically significant differences in the levels of fathers’ endorsement 

between the three types of PI behaviors (Home-Based Involvement, School-Based 

Involvement, and Home-School Communication). 

 Rationale: There are no data from previous studies that provide information about 

the levels of father involvement for each of these types of involvement behaviors; 

however, in studies using samples that consist primarily of mothers, Home-Based 

Involvement is most frequently endorsed.  

Research question 2: What is the role that beliefs about involvement in education 

and perceptions of circumstances related to involvement in education play in fathers’ 

involvement behaviors? 
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This research question was tested with three identical hypotheses that used the dependent 

variables Home-Based Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and Home-School 

Communication, respectively. An additional hypothesis considers differences in patterns 

of variables that explain the three types of PI. 

Hypotheses 2a-2c: 

Beliefs about involvement in education (i.e. motivational beliefs, beliefs about gender 

roles and parenting, and educational aspirations) and perceptions about circumstances 

related to involvement in education (perceived invitations from others and perceived life 

context) will explain a significant proportion of the variance in Home-Based Involvement 

(2a), School-Based Involvement (2b), and Home-School Communication (2c), when 

controlling for relevant demographic variables (i.e. fathers’ education, adult-to-child 

ratio, fathers’ biological relationship to the child, marital status, residential status, sex of 

the child, and age of the child). 

 Rationale: Previous research supports the role of beliefs and perceptions in 

explaining PI behaviors (Anderson & Minke, 2007; Green et al., 2007; Maríñez-Lora & 

Quintana, 2009). Based on these findings, it was expected that the beliefs about 

involvement in education and the perceptions regarding the circumstances related to 

involvement in education would explain a significant proportion of the variance in 

involvement behaviors reported by the fathers in the sample of this study. 

Hypothesis 3: 

There will be differences in the patterns of variables that significantly explain variance in 
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Dependent Variable: 
Father Involvement in Education 

 
Measured with the FIQ-E subscales: 

• Home-Based Involvement 
• School-Based Involvement 
• Home-School 

Communication 
 

Independent Variable: 
Fathers’ Beliefs about Involvement in 

Education 
 

Measured as: 
• Motivational Beliefs (scale 

developed for Hoover-Dempsey 
and Sandler’s model by Walker et 
al. 2005). Subscales: 

o Role Activity Beliefs 
o Valence 
o Efficacy 

• Beliefs about Gender Roles and 
Parenting (The Men as Equal and 
Involved Parents subscale of the 
DAFI). 

• Fathers’ Educational Aspirations 
for the Child (one item asking the 
father to indicate the level of 
education he believes is important 
for his child to attain). 

Independent Variable: 
Fathers’ Perceptions about 

Circumstances Related to Involvement 
in Education 

 
Measured as: 
• Perceived Invitations from Others 

(scale developed for Hoover-
Dempsey and Sandler’s model by 
Walker et al. 2005). Subscales: 

o General School 
Invitations 

o Specific Invitations 
from the Child 

o Specific Invitations 
from the Teacher 

• Perceived Life Context (scale 
developed for Hoover-Dempsey 
and Sandler’s model by Walker et 
al. 2005). Subscales: 

o Time and energy 
o Knowledge and Skills 

Control Variables: 
 

• Fathers’ highest level of 
education completed. 

• Adult-to-child ratio. 
• Fathers’ biological 

relationship to child. 
• Fathers’ marital status (to the 

child’s biological mother, to 
the child’s stepmother, single-
divorced, single-never 
married). 

• Fathers’ residential status 
(proportion of time the father 
lives with the child). 

• Age of the child. 
• Sex of the child. 
 

Figure 6: Map of Variables 
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Home-Based Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and Home-School 

Communication. 

 Rationale: previous researchers (Anderson & Minke, 2007; Green et al., 2007; 

Maríñez-Lora & Quintana, 2009) have found differences in the patterns of variables that 

were related to Home-Based Involvement and School-Based Involvement in PI studies 

with samples that  included mostly mothers. It was therefore expected that differences in 

patterns would be found in the types of variables related to these kinds of PI and Home-

School Communication for fathers as well.  

Measures 

 Family Involvement Questionnaire-Elementary (FIQ-E). Father involvement 

in education was measured through fathers’ self reports using the FIQ-E (Manz, Fantuzzo 

& Power, 2004). The FIQ-E has been developed to measure all five types of PI described 

in Epstein’s typology for parents of first through fifth grade students. The measure is 

based on the Family Involvement Questionnaire for Early Childhood (FIQ-EC) 

(Fantuzzo, Tighe & Childs, 2000). A large sample of predominantly African American 

parents was used to adapt the FIQ-EC for use with parents of elementary age students. 

Factor analyses of the items revealed three dimensions of PI: Home-Based Involvement, 

School-Based Involvement, and Home-School Communication. This replicated the factor 

structure of the FIQ-EC. 

 The Home-Based Involvement dimension consists of 15 items, with a reported 

internal consistency of α = .88. The School-Based Involvement dimension consists of 13 
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items with a reported internal consistency of α = .84. The Home-School Communication 

dimension has 13 items with a reported internal consistency of α = .91. The response 

format for all items is a 4-point Likert scale (Rarely, Sometimes, Often, Always). Manz 

et al. (2004) reported unit weighted interfactor correlations ranging from .41 to .55, 

which indicated that the factors are distinct but related PI constructs. Confirmatory factor 

analysis was used to assess the validity of the FIQ-E. The goodness-of-fit indices 

confirmed the three-factor structure.  

In this study, the scales on the FIQ-E obtained internal consistencies of 

Cronbach’s α = .88 for the Home-Based Involvement scale, Cronbach’s α = .86 for the 

School-Based Involvement scale, and Cronbach’s α = .95 for the Home-School 

Communication scale, respectively. Thus, the results of this study support the robustness 

of the FIQ-E as a reliable PI measure. The items of the FIQ-E are provided in Appendix 

C.  

Variables of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model were operationalized and 

described by Walker, Wilkins, Dallaire, Sandler, and Hoover-Dempsey (2005). Their 

scales are used to measure the variables of level 1 of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s 

model. Each of the scales is described below. Items can be viewed in Appendix C. 

Motivational Beliefs. The Motivational Beliefs Scale (Walker et al, 2005) 

consists of three constructs: Role Activity Beliefs, Valence, and Parental Self-Efficacy 

for Helping the Child Succeed in School. The Role Activities Beliefs scale has 10 items 

with a reported reliability of α = .80. The response format for the items is a 6-point Likert 
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scale (Disagree very strongly – Agree very strongly). Valence consists of 6 items with a 

6-point Likert scale response format with a reported reliability of α = .85. Response 

options on this scale vary by item, but range from a negative to a positive experience with 

several aspects of the father’s own school. Items can be viewed in Appendix C. The 

Efficacy scale consists of seven items with a 6-point Likert scale response format 

(Disagree very strongly – Agree very strongly) with a reported reliability of α = .78.  

With the sample of this study the following reliability coefficients were obtained: 

The Cronbach’s α for the Role Activity Beliefs scale was .83; the Cronbach’s α for the 

Valence scale .87; and the Cronbach’s α for the Efficacy scale was .81. Thus, the 

reliability of the Motivational Beliefs scale in this study closely resembles the reliability 

of this measure reported by the authors, affirming the robustness of this measure. 

 Perceptions of Invitations from Others. This scale consists of three subscales: 

General Invitations for Involvement from the School, Specific Invitations for 

Involvement from the Child, and Specific Invitations for Involvement from the Child’s 

Teacher. The General Invitations for Involvement from the School scale consists of six 

items with a 6-point Likert scale response format (Disagree very strongly – Agree very 

strongly). The α coefficient for reliability for this scale was reported to be .88. The 

Specific Invitations for Involvement from the Child scale consists of 6 items with a 6-

point Likert scale response format (from Never to Daily). Reliability for this scale is 

reported as α = .70. The Specific Invitations for Involvement from the Child’s Teacher 

scale consists of 6 items with a reported α coefficient for reliability of .81. The response 
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format for this scale is the same as for the Specific Invitations for Involvement from the 

Child scale (Walker et al., 2005). 

 In this study, the General Invitations from the School scale obtained a Cronbach’s 

α coefficient .78. The Cronbach’s α for the Invitations for Involvement from the Child 

scale with the present sample was .74. Finally, the Cronbach’s α for the Specific 

Invitations for Involvement from the Child’s Teacher scale was .83 with the sample of 

the present study.  

  Perceived Life Context. Life context is measured with two scales: Time and 

Energy, and Knowledge and Skills. The Time and Energy scale consists of six items with 

a reported reliability coefficient of α = .84. The Knowledge and Skills scale consists of 

nine items with a reported reliability of α = .83. The response format for both scales is a 

6-point Likert scale (Disagree very strongly – Agree very strongly) (Walker et al, 2005). 

 The Cronbach’s α for the Time and Energy scale with the sample of this study 

was .86, and the Cronbach’s α for the Knowledge and Skills scale was .86, also. Thus, 

the reliabilities for these scales were similar to those originally reported by the authors.  

 Discourses About Fathers Inventory (DAFI). To measure the fathers’ beliefs 

about gender roles and parenting, the Men as Equal and Involved Parents subscale of the 

DAFI (Brownson, 2001) was used. The DAFI was created to assess to which kinds of 

discourses about fathering men are most commonly exposed. For the present study, the 

items of this subscale were used to assess fathers’ beliefs about their parenting role. 

Brownson (2001) found that the Men as Equal and Involved Parents subscale explained 
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most of the variance in fathers’ actual parenting behaviors, including offering support to 

their children for school related activities. The items of this subscale are listed in 

Appendix C. The response format was changed to a six point Likert scale ranging from 

“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” from the original 6-point Likert scale that ranged 

from “never” to “very often.” Brownson (2001) reported a reliability coefficient of α = 

.91 for the Men as Equal and Involved Parents subscale. With the sample of this study, 

the Cronbach’s α for this DAFI subscale was .89. 

 Educational Aspirations. This variable was assessed using one item in which the 

father indicated the level of educational attainment he hopes his child will achieve. The 

item was worded as follows: “I believe it is important that my child ...” Response options 

range from “completes high school” to “obtains a graduate degree.” In addition, the 

response option: “I do not believe this is important” was included. This response was 

scored as 0.  

Procedures 

Approval by the Human Subjects Committee. This study was conducted 

according to the ethical standards set forth by the American Psychological Association. It 

was approved by the Departmental Review Committee of the Department of Educational 

Psychology, and by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the University of Texas at 

Austin prior to data collection. This study obtained the IRB Exempt status, due to 

minimal risk to participants. All data were collected anonymously. The letter indicating 

the IRB exempt status can be viewed in Appendix A. The Round Rock Independent 
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School District approved this study for data collection within the district. The approval 

letter from Round Rock ISD can be viewed in Appendix B. 

Once the study was approved by Round Rock ISD, the principal investigator 

contacted the principals of elementary schools that were on a list provided by the school 

district. The principals of seven elementary schools gave consent for recruitment of 

participants on their campus. 

Survey construction. Data were collected via an on-line survey created through 

the Qualtrics website (www.qualtrics.com). The items of the scales described above and 

items designed to obtain demographic data from participants were entered in the 

Qualtrics survey program through this site. Paper and pencil surveys were also available 

upon request, although none of the participating fathers preferred that option. The survey 

was available in English and Spanish. The English survey can be viewed in Appendix C 

and the Spanish survey can be viewed in Appendix D. The survey was translated into 

Spanish by two independent translators and edited by two independent native Spanish 

speaking school district officials. The Spanish version of the survey could be accessed via 

a drop-down menu at the top of each of the survey pages. Informed consent was obtained 

from each of the participants on the first page of the survey. In order to continue with the 

survey, fathers had to indicate their consent at the bottom of this page. The consent form 

can be viewed in Appendix C. 

Recruitment of participants. Fathers (biological fathers and non-biological 

father figures) of elementary students (Pre-K/PPCD through fifth grade) were recruited in 
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seven elementary schools in Round Rock ISD. This study limited itself to fathers of 

elementary school-age children because generally father involvement is markedly higher 

in elementary school than in middle school and high school (e.g. Nord, Brimhall & West, 

1997).  

Prior to data collection, the principal investigator had contact via email with all 

the principals of the participating schools, and met in person with the principal or 

assistant principal of four of the seven participating schools. Participants for the survey 

were recruited through a message in each of the elementary schools’ weekly newsletters 

(E-News), which was made available to all families either electronically or as a paper 

copy. The message was included for several weeks in the schools’ E-News letter. At the 

end of November 2010 the announcement was repeated in the E-News letter of several 

schools. The announcement of the study included a link to the survey. The link to the 

survey was also made available on campus computers for families who did not have a 

computer at home. Fathers completed the survey online through a secure link to the 

survey. The survey was available online from October 2010 to January 2011. Table 1 

shows the participation rates from school 1 through school 7. 

Fathers were offered the option to participate in a lottery that would allow them to 

win four tickets to Sea World as an incentive to participate in the survey. In February of 

2011 the lottery winner was randomly selected from participants who completed the 

survey in full. The winning lottery ID number was announced in the school newsletter of 

the winning participant. The participant then contacted the principal investigator to 
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discuss his preferred way to receive the tickets to Sea World. 

 
Table 1. 
 
Participation Rates by School 
    

School N Percent of Respondents Fall 2010 Enrollment per School 
School 1 12 6 644 
School 2 20 10 876 
School 3 36 18 966 
School 4 46 23 693 
School 5 53 26 852 
School 6 25 12 1,034 
School 7 3 1 725 
Other Schools 6 3  
Total 201 100 5,790 
 

Power analysis. In previous studies (Green et al., 2007; Maríñez-Lora & 

Quintana, 2009) effect sizes were found ranging from R2 = .31 to R2 = .49 for the 

variables of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model. Using the G*Power 3 program (Faul 

et al., 2007), it was determined that when using multiple regression with seventeen 

independent variables, assuming an effect size of R2 = .31 (the lowest effect size 

reported), a total sample size of 70 participants would be needed to obtain a power of .90. 

Using the “rule of thumb” of ten participants per independent variable, a sample size of 

170, the power for the statistical analyses for this study will be .99. Therefore, the aim 

was to recruit between 70 and 170 fathers to participate in the proposed study. The Alpha 

level for all statistical analyses was .05. 
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Participants 

Two hundred twelve fathers gave consent to participate in the survey and 185 of 

these fathers (87%) completed the survey in full. Participants ranged in age from 30 to 65 

(mean = 40.7, standard deviation = 5.7). The majority of participants indicated being of 

non-Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish ethnicity, and the majority of participants indicated they 

identified as being Caucasian or white. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the 

sample. 

Compared to the enrollment statistics reported by Round Rock ISD (Round Rock 

ISD Community Relations Office, 2010), Hispanic/Latino fathers are underrepresented 

(12% versus 30.1% in Round Rock ISD), African American fathers are underrepresented 

(4% versus 9% in Round Rock ISD), White fathers are overrepresented (80% versus 

45.1% in Round Rock ISD), and Asian fathers are overrepresented in this sample (13% 

versus 11.2% in Round Rock ISD). Please refer to Appendix G for enrollment statistics 

of the fall of 2010 for each of the participating schools. 

As shown in Table 2, the majority of participants indicated having achieved a 

college degree or higher. Ninety four percent of participants indicated being employed 

full time (N = 174), three percent indicated being employed part time (N = 6), and three 

percent indicated being unemployed (N = 5).  

Participating fathers were asked to consider their oldest child in elementary 

school if they have more than one child in elementary school. Fifty four percent of fathers 

in the sample reported having a daughter (N = 100) and 46 percent of fathers reported  
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Table 2.   
 
Descriptive Statistics of the Participants in the Sample 
   

Ethnicity 

 N Percentage of Respondents 
Non- Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin 164 89% 

Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano 14 8% 

Puerto Rican 3 2% 

Other Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin  4 2% 

Total: 185 100% 

   

Race 

 N Percentage of Respondents 
White or Caucasian 147 80% 

Black or African American 8 4% 

American Indian or Alaska Native 1 1% 

Asian Indian 12 7% 

Chinese 1 1% 

Japanese 1 1% 

Korean 1 1% 

Vietnamese 3 2% 

Other Asian 2 1% 

Guamanian or Chamorro 1 1% 

Other race 7 4% 

Total 184 100% 

   

Education Level 

 N Percentage of Respondents 
Less than high school diploma or GED 1 1% 

High school diploma or GED 9 5% 

Some college 39 21% 

College degree 72 39% 

Advanced or graduate degree 64 35% 

Total 185 100% 

   

Marital Status 

 N Percentage of Respondents 

Married to the child’s mother 165 90% 

Married to the child’s stepmother 3 2% 

Cohabiting 2 1% 

Divorced, living alone 14 8% 

Total 184 100% 
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having a son (N = 85) in elementary school. The participants’ children were roughly 

equally distributed between grades k through 5th grade. Only one participant indicated 

having a child in pre-k or PPCD. The children’s ages ranged from 5 to 11 years (mean = 

7.71, standard deviation = 1.75). Table 3 shows the distribution of the participants’ 

children among the elementary grades, as well as the fathers’ relationships with the child.  

Ninety percent of the sample (N = 166) reported living with the child all the time, 

four percent (N = 8) reported living with the child more than half the time, five percent 

(N = 10) reported living with the child less than half the time, and one individual reported 

only living with the child occasionally (e.g. during holidays).  

Fathers reported that the number of adults who lived with the target child most of 

the time ranged from 1 to 4 (mean = 1.98, standard deviation = .49). The number of other 

children who lived with the target child most of the time ranged from 0 to 11 (mean = 

1.16, standard deviation = 1.08). Fifty seven percent of fathers reported that one other 

child lived with the target child (N = 108); 19 percent reported no other children lived 

with the target child (N = 35); 18 percent reported two other children lived with the target 

child (N = 33); five percent of participants reported three other children lived with the 

target child (N = 9); one individual reported that five other children lived with the target 

child, and one individual reported that eleven other children lived with the target child. 
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Table 3. 
 
Descriptive Statistics of the Participants’ Relationship with the Child  
and the Child’s Grade Level 

 

 

   
Relationship with the Child 

 N Percentage of Respondents 
Biological father 177 96% 

Stepfather 2 1% 

Adoptive father 5 3% 

Grandfather 1 1% 

Total 185 100% 

   

Child’s Grade Level 

 N Percentage of Respondents 
Pre-K or PPCD 1 1% 

Kindergarten 29 16% 

1st Grade 29 16% 

2nd Grade 33 18% 

3rd Grade 38 21% 

4th Grade 21 11% 

5th Grade 34 18% 

Total 185 100% 
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Chapter 4. Results 

Preliminary Analyses 

The data were checked for errors by reviewing descriptive statistics (means, 

standard deviations, minimum, maximum, and range) and scatter plots for each of the 

measures. Outliers were checked, and errors in data entry were corrected when possible.  

 The data met the assumption of linearity, and multicolinearity statistics were 

within acceptable limits. For Home-Based Involvement, tolerance ranged from .235 to 

.942, and Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged from 1.062 to 4.264. For School-Based 

Involvement, tolerance ranged from .235 to .947, and VIF ranged from 1.056 to 4.264. 

For Home-School Communication, tolerance ranged from .234 to .893, and VIF ranged 

from 1.062 to 4.266. Residuals were normally distributed for all three dependent 

variables. 

Research Questions and Testing of the Hypotheses 

The first research questions this study aimed to answer was: In what kinds of 

involvement behaviors do fathers engage? In order to answer this question the following 

hypothesis was tested: Hypothesis 1: There will be statistically significant differences in 

the levels of fathers’ endorsement between the three types of involvement behaviors 

(Home-Based Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and Home-School 

Communication). 

To test this hypothesis, repeated measures ANOVA and post hoc Bonferroni t-

tests were used to compare Home-Based Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and 
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Home-School Communication. The three PI scales have unequal numbers of items; thus, 

in order to make comparison between them possible, the scores on each of the PI scales 

were averaged by dividing the total score by the number of items on the scale. The 

Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used because the sphericity assumption was violated 

(the degrees of freedom reported below reflect the Greenhouse-Geisser correction). Table 

4 shows the descriptive statistics of the three PI scales. 

Table 4. 
 
Descriptive Statistics for 3 Types of Parent Involvement (PI) 

 N Range Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Home Based Involvement 188 2.60 1.40 4.00 2.9486 .53969 
School Based Involvement 188 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.9034 .56883 
Home School 
Communication 

191 3.00 1.00 4.00 2.0411 .77419 

Valid N (listwise) 185      
 

Hypothesis 1 was supported by the data. The results of the repeated measures 

ANOVA and the Bonferroni t-tests suggest that there were significant differences in the 

frequency fathers reported engaging in each of three types of PI behaviors (F(1.867; 

343.552) = 349, p < .001). Fathers engaged significantly more often in Home-Based 

Involvement behaviors (p < .001), less often in Home-School Communication (p < .001), 

and least often in School-Based Involvement (p = .013). 

In order to further examine the types of PI behaviors fathers endorsed, the raw 

data were examined to determine the fathers’ frequency of endorsement of the three types 

of PI items. Tables 5, 6, and 7 show the participants’ responses to the items on the Home-
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Based Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and Home-School Communication 

scales, respectively, from most to least frequent endorsement. Home-Based Involvement 

behaviors that fathers endorsed most often (on average often to almost always) included 

keeping a regular morning and bedtime schedule, maintaining clear rules at home, 

reviewing the child’s schoolwork, reading with the child, helping with homework, and 

sharing stories with the child about their own school experiences.   

 

Table 5. 
   
Level of Endorsement of the Home-Based Involvement Scale by Item 
 

Item Level of Endorsement N Mean 

 Rarely Sometimes Often Almost 
Always   

Keep a regular morning and bedtime schedule 1 13 34 136 184 3.66 

Maintain clear rules at home 0 17 54 114 185 3.52 

Review the child’s school work 2 23 57 103 185 3.41 

Read with the child 10 33 53 89 185 3.19 

Help with homework 6 37 77 65 185 3.09 

Share stories with the child about when I was in school 9 47 58 71 185 3.03 

Talk to family and friends about the child’s school progress 11 40 75 59 185 2.98 

Spend time working on math skills 8 48 74 55 185 2.95 

Check that the child has a place to keep school materials 22 38 56 69 185 2.93 

Do creative activities with the child 7 54 75 49 185 2.90 

Talk to the child about how school helped me 15 48 73 49 185 2.84 

Take the child to places in the community to learn special 
things 6 72 69 38 185 2.75 

Limit TV and video watching 14 68 67 36 185 2.68 

Bring home learning materials 33 62 48 42 185 2.54 

Take the child to the library 75 57 32 20 184 1.98 
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Table 6.   
 
Level of Endorsement of the School-Based Involvement Scale by Item 
 

Item Level of Endorsement N Mean 

 Rarely Sometimes Often Almost 
Always   

Take the child to school 23 54 33 75 185 2.86 

Pick up the child from school 46 57 37 45 185 2.44 

Parents at school support each other 54 47 60 22 183 2.27 

Meet with families outside of school 53 61 47 23 184 2.22 

Attend organized family-school association meetings 59 63 37 26 185 2.16 

Arrange times for classmates to come play 69 63 36 17 185 2.01 

Participate in fundraising activities at school 73 67 26 19 185 1.95 

Talk to parents about school meetings and events 94 51 27 13 185 1.78 

Volunteer in the classroom 96 57 18 14 185 1.73 

Attend parent workshops or training at school 117 45 11 12 185 1.56 

Go on class trips 131 32 11 11 185 1.47 

Suggest activities or trips to the teacher 155 20 6 4 185 1.24 

Talk to school personnel about job training 176 7 0 2 185 1.07 

 
Table 7. 
 
Level of Endorsement of the Home-School Communication Scale by Item 
       

Item Level of Endorsement N Mean 

 Rarely Sometimes Often Almost 
Always   

Attend conferences with teacher 19 37 19 110 185 3.19 

Talk to the teacher about the child’s accomplishments 33 83 42 27 185 2.34 

Contact the teacher or principal to get information 47 73 33 32 185 2.27 

Talk to the teacher about work the child should practice at 
home 43 78 36 28 185 2.26 

Talk to the teacher about the child’s difficulties at school 58 64 32 31 185 2.19 

Talk to the teacher about the daily school routine 56 74 30 25 185 2.13 

Call the teacher if concerned about something the child 
said 84 45 16 40 185 2.06 

Talk to the teacher about the child’s relationship with peers 74 71 22 18 185 1.91 

Talk to the teacher about the classroom rules 82 65 16 22 185 1.88 

Write notes with the teacher about the child or activities 94 57 19 15 185 1.76 

Talk to the teacher about personal matters if relevant to 
school 105 41 23 16 185 1.73 

Talk to the teacher or the principal about disciplinary 
matters 123 33 8 21 185 1.61 

Talk to the teacher on the telephone 136 34 6 8 184 1.38 
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School-Based Involvement behaviors which fathers endorsed most often (on average 

sometimes to often) included taking the child to and from school, indicating that parents 

at the child’s school support each other, meeting families outside of school, and attending 

organized family-school association meetings.  

The Home-School Communication behavior fathers endorsed most often (on 

average often to almost always) was attending conferences with the teacher. 

The second research question was: What is the role that beliefs about involvement 

in education and perceptions of circumstances related to involvement in education play 

in fathers’ involvement behaviors? In order to investigate this question, the following 

hypotheses were tested: Hypotheses 2a-2c: Beliefs about involvement in education (i.e. 

motivational beliefs, beliefs about gender roles and parenting, and educational 

aspirations) and perceptions about circumstances related to involvement in education 

(perceived invitations from others and perceived life context) will explain a significant 

proportion of the variance in Home-Based Involvement (2a), School-Based Involvement 

(2b), and Home-School Communication (2c), when controlling for relevant demographic 

variables (i.e. fathers’ education, adult-to-child ratio, fathers’ biological relationship to 

the child, marital status, residential status, sex of the child, and age of the child).  

Hypothesis 3: There will be differences in the patterns of variables that significantly 

explain variance in home-based involvement, school-based involvement, and home-

school communication. 

Simultaneous multiple regression analyses were conducted to test hypotheses 2a-
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2c and 3. The dependent variables for each of these hypotheses were Home-Based 

Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and Home-School Communication, 

respectively. The dependent variable was regressed on a) the variables measuring beliefs 

about involvement in education (motivational beliefs: i.e. role construction, valence, and 

sense of efficacy; beliefs about gender roles and parenting; and educational aspirations), 

b) the variables measuring perceptions of circumstances related to involvement in 

education (perceived invitations from others: i.e. invitations from the school, invitations 

from the teacher, and invitations from the child; and perceived life context: i.e. time and 

energy, and knowledge and skills), and c) on the control variables (fathers’ education, 

adult-to-child ratio, fathers’ biological relationship to the child, marital status, residential 

status, and age and sex of the child). The categorical variables marital status and 

relationship to the child were reduced to dichotomous variables because there were not 

enough respondents in each of the categories of these variables to meaningfully interpret 

the data. Instead of marital status (which involved several categories), responses were 

coded as “1” if the father indicated he lived with the child’s mother, and as “0” if the 

father indicated he did not live with the child’s mother. Similarly, instead of including all 

relationship categories of the father to the child, responses were coded as “1” if the father 

indicated he is the child’s biological father, and “0” for other kinds of relationships. The 

regressions were conducted using the statistical software of SPSS according to the 

procedures outlined by Keith (2006). Results of each of the regressions are displayed in 

Tables 8, 9, and 10.  
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Table 8. 
 
Home-Based Involvement Regression Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Variables β t p 

(Constant)   -1.760 .080 

Role Construction    .213** 2.856 .005 

Valence .095 1.476 .142 

Efficacy .118 1.645 .102 

Gender Roles .096 1.517 .131 

Educational Aspirations .055 0.906 .366 

School Invitations -.157* -2.067 .040 

Child Invitations    .185** 2.745 .007 

Teacher Invitations .110 1.581 .116 

Time Energy .121 1.580 .116 

Knowledge Skills .174 1.916 .057 

Education Level .052 0.807 .421 

Adult to Child Ratio -.031 -0.500 .618 

Biological Father (yes = 1) -.077 -1.329 .186 

Live with Mother (yes = 1)  -.300* -2.581 .011 

Time with Child    .307** 2.639 .009 

Age of the Child -.121 -1.940 .054 

 

Sex of the Child (girl = 1) -.007 -0.112 .911 
        
 R2      .492***   .000 
 F    9.101***   .000 

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01 level, *** p < .001. 
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Table 9. 
 
School-Based Involvement Regression Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Variables β t p 

(Constant)   -3.185 .002 

Role Construction      .332*** 4.424 .000 

Valence -.083 -1.275 .204 

Efficacy -.063 -0.878 .381 

Gender Roles  .050 0.797 .426 

Educational Aspirations -.030 -0.501 .617 

School Invitations -.043 -0.563 .574 

Child Invitations     .178** 2.616 .010 

Teacher Invitations  .075 1.078 .283 

Time Energy      .277*** 3.614 .000 

Knowledge Skills  .076 0.826 .410 

Education Level  .103 1.600 .112 

Adult to Child Ratio -.029 -0.465 .643 

Biological Father (yes = 1)   .117* 2.003 .047 

Live with Mother (yes = 1)  .084 0.717 .474 

Time with Child  .101 0.860 .391 

Age of the Child  .040 0.637 .525 

 

Sex of the Child (girl = 1) -.091 -1.509 .133 
        
 R2  .486   .000 
 F 8.828   .000 

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01 level, *** p < .001. 
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Table 10. 
 
Home-School Communication Regression Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

Variables β t p 

(Constant)  -1.926 .056 
Role Construction     .233** 2.747 .007 
Valence  .001 .011 .991 
Efficacy -.056 -.702 .484 
Gender Roles  .026 .366 .715 
Educational Aspirations -.064 -.934 .352 
School Invitations -.104 -1.208 .229 
Child Invitations      .289*** 3.762 .000 
Teacher Invitations  .112 1.417 .159 
Time Energy  .100 1.155 .250 
Knowledge Skills  .154 1.489 .138 
Education Level  .092 1.260 .209 
Adult to Child Ratio  .028 .398 .691 
Biological Father (yes = 1)  .035 .527 .599 
Live with Mother (yes = 1) -.092 -.696 .488 
Time with Child  .125 .945 .346 
Age of the Child -.033 -.463 .644 

 

Sex of the Child (girl = 1) -.052 -.767 .444 
     
 R2 .343  .000 
 F 4.935  .000 

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01 level, *** p < .001. 
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  Results of the regression analysis supported hypothesis 2a-2c. The model 

explained 49 percent of the variance in Home-Based Involvement (R2 = .492, p < .001); 

the model explained 49 percent of the variance in School-Based Involvement (R2 = .486, 

p < .001); and the model explained 34 percent of the variance in Home-School 

Communication (R2 = .343, p < .001).  

The results of the regression also supported hypothesis 3: different patterns of 

variables significantly explained the three types of PI. As shown in Table 8, the variables 

that significantly explained fathers’ reported Home-Based Involvement behaviors were 

role construction, general invitations from the school, specific invitations from the child, 

the amount of time the child lives with the father, and whether the father lives with the 

child’s mother. The standardized regression coefficients are interpreted according to 

Cohen’s rules of thumb as cited in Keith (2006). The largest effect on Home-Based 

Involvement was how much time the father reported living with the child; the more time 

the father reported living with the child, the more he reported engaging in Home-Based 

Involvement activities (ß = .307, p = .009). The next strongest effect was whether the 

father reported living with the child’s mother. This was a negative effect: fathers who 

reported they were not living with the child’s mother endorsed more frequent Home-

Based Involvement activities (ß = -.300, p = .011). Role construction had a moderate 

effect on Home-Based Involvement (ß = .213, p = .005). Specific invitations from the 

child also had a moderate effect on father’s Home-Based Involvement activities (ß = 

.185, p = .007). A moderate, negative effect was general invitations from the school (ß = -
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.157, p = .04). 

As shown in Table 9, variables that significantly explained School-Based 

Involvement were role construction, invitations from the child, perceived time and 

energy, and whether the father was the child’s biological father. Role construction had a 

large effect on School-Based Involvement (ß = .332, p < .001). Perceived time and 

energy also had a large effect on fathers’ reported School-Based Involvement behaviors 

(ß = .277, p < 0.001). Specific invitations from the child had a moderate effect on fathers’ 

School-Based Involvement behaviors (ß = .178, p = 0.01). Finally, biological fathers 

reported moderately more School-Based Involvement than fathers and father figures with 

a different relationship to the child (ß = .117, p = .047).  

As shown in Table 10, variables that significantly explained father’s reported 

Home-School Communication behaviors included role construction and invitations from 

the child. Child invitations had a large effect on fathers’ communication with school 

personnel (ß = .289, p < 0.001) and role construction had a moderate effect (ß = .233, p = 

0.007). 

 In summary, results of testing the hypotheses indicated that fathers reported they 

engage in significantly more Home-Based Involvement, less in Home-School 

Communication, and least in School-Based Involvement. The variables that consistently 

explained father’s engagement in each of these three types of PI were role construction 

and invitations from the child. Additional variables that significantly explained Home-

Based Involvement were how much time the father lived with the child, whether the 
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father lived with the child’s mother, and general invitations from the school. Additional 

variables that significantly explained School-Based Involvement were the father’s 

perceptions of his available time and energy, and whether he is the child’s biological 

father. 
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Chapter 5. Discussion 

 Parent involvement (PI) has long been known to have important benefits for 

students’ academic achievement and social-emotional wellbeing in school. PI is a 

multidimensional construct that can take many different forms. Epstein (1987) provided 

the first and most influential comprehensive typology of PI, which Fantuzzo and 

colleagues (Fantuzzo et al., 2000; Manz et al., 2004) operationalized and distilled into 

three dimensions of PI: Home-Based Involvement, School-Based Involvement, and 

Home-School Communication. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995) developed the most 

comprehensive theoretical model of PI, that includes variables thought to motivate 

parents to engage in PI (level 1), a variety of forms of PI activities and behaviors (level 

1.5), and the mechanisms by which PI benefits students’ educational outcomes (levels 2–

5). Level 1 of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model describes three types of variables 

that are thought to motivate parents to engage in PI: motivational beliefs (which include 

role construction and sense of efficacy); perceptions of invitations for PI from others 

(which include general invitations for PI from the school, specific invitations for PI from 

the teacher, and specific invitations for PI from the child); and parents’ perceptions of 

their life context variables (which include their perceived knowledge and skills, and their 

perceived time and energy to engage in PI). The most recent revision of Hoover-

Dempsey and Sandler’s model (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2010) also includes family 

culture as a life context variable. Specific teacher invitations for PI stands out as one of 

the variables that is most consistently documented as a significant predictor of PI 
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practices in the existing literature. 

Father involvement has been shown to have a positive influence on their 

children’s academic success and social-emotional adjustment, over and above the 

influence of mother involvement. Despite the benefits of father involvement, most 

research studies that investigate PI have used samples that primarily consist almost 

entirely of mothers. The purpose of this study was twofold. First, to clarify the types of PI 

behaviors in which fathers engage, using the broadest measure of PI available. Second, 

the study aimed to determine why fathers choose to engage in any of the three 

dimensions of PI, and determine whether there are differences in the reasons fathers 

engage in these. This study was the first to focus exclusively on fathers. It joined two 

major theoretical models of PI: Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model with Epstein’s 

typology of PI as operationalized by Fantuzzo and colleagues (Fantuzzo et al., 2000; 

Manz et al., 2004). Third, this study added consideration of the role of beliefs about 

gender roles and parenting, and educational aspirations as motivational beliefs for 

engaging in PI.  

Fathers and PI 

 Overall, results of this study indicate that fathers most frequently endorsed Home-

Based Involvement behaviors, followed by Home-School Communication; fathers 

engaged least frequently in School-Based Involvement. Fathers who see it as their role 

and responsibility to help their child with schoolwork and be involved in their education 

(role construction), and fathers whose children ask them to help and be involved 
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(invitations from the child) reported engaging most frequently in all three types of PI. 

There were also differences in the variables that explained fathers’ endorsement of the 

three different PI behaviors. Home-Based Involvement was strongly influenced by the 

father’s residential status relative to the child and the mother. If the father reported living 

with the child, he tended to report more Home-Based Involvement activities. If he 

reported living with the child’s mother, he generally engaged in fewer Home-Based 

Involvement activities. Interestingly, when fathers reported experiencing a welcoming 

climate in school, they also tended to report engaging in fewer Home-Based Involvement 

activities. For School-Based Involvement, it mattered if fathers felt they had enough time 

and energy for these activities. Men who were the children’s biological fathers, more 

often reported engaging in School-Based Involvement activities compared to non-

biological father figures. Overall, the results of this study support the validity of level 1 

of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model for explaining the PI choices of fathers.  

Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995) posit that motivational beliefs (which 

consists of role construction and sense of efficacy) are one of the three main types of 

variables that explain why parents choose to engage in PI. For the fathers in this study, 

role construction consistently explained their engagement in all three dimensions of PI. 

This is in contrast with previous studies of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model, which 

did not consistently identify role construction as a significant motivational variable for 

PI. This difference may be attributed to gender. The samples used in previous studies 

consisted primarily of mothers. There may have been less variability in mothers’ beliefs 
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about engaging in PI as part of their role than there was in the sample of this study, which 

consisted exclusively of fathers. Therefore, it appears that role construction is a 

motivational variable that may be specific to fathers’ PI choices. It would be important to 

see whether future research studies of fathers and PI replicate this finding.  

In contrast to previous research studies that often identified sense of efficacy as an 

important motivational variable for PI, sense of efficacy was not significant in explaining 

the PI behaviors of the fathers in this sample. This difference is likely related to the lack 

of variability in education level of the fathers in this sample. The fathers who participated 

in this study were generally well educated: 74% of the fathers reported having achieved a 

college degree or higher. The participants in previous studies, on the other hand, often 

had more variability in SES and education level. Because of the education level of the 

participants in this study, it is likely that they generally felt confident about their efficacy 

in successfully engaging in PI and in making a positive difference in their child’s 

education. It may be that sense of efficacy would have been significant in a more diverse 

sample of fathers. 

The second type of variables described in Level 1 of Hoover-Dempsey and 

Sandler’s model is perceptions of invitations from others. Specific invitations for 

involvement from the child consistently explained all three dimensions of PI behaviors of 

the fathers in this sample. This finding is consistent with the results of previous studies 

that often identified invitations from the child as an important motivational variable for 

PI. This result affirms that the fathers in this sample are sensitive to the needs of their 
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children and honor their requests for help and involvement in their education.  

A major difference between the results of this study and previous research was 

that teacher invitations did not significantly explain any of the reported PI behaviors of 

the fathers in this sample. This is one of the most compelling findings of this study, 

because in decades of PI research teacher invitations and practices consistently stood out 

as one of the most important variables explaining PI. Upon inspection of the raw data, it 

appears that fathers in this sample generally did not experience high levels of teacher 

invitations, as endorsement of items of the teacher invitations scale was generally low. It 

may be that teacher invitations are generally more often directed at mothers and not 

specifically at fathers. Therefore, teacher invitations may play a more important role in 

mother’s decisions to engage in PI than they do for fathers. It would be important for 

future research to further investigate the role of teacher invitations in fathers’ PI 

decisions. 

It was surprising that fathers’ perceptions of a welcoming school environment 

(general invitations from the school) had a negative effect on Home-Based Involvement. 

The data do not provide a clear explanation for this effect. It may be that fathers who feel 

the school is doing a good job feel less urgency for engaging in activities that support 

their child’s education at home. However, the current data do not offer opportunities to 

verify this explanation. 

The third type of variables that motivate parents to engage in PI described in 

Level 1 of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model are parents’ perceptions of life context 
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variables. For the fathers in this sample, perceptions of available time and energy 

explained their engagement in School-Based Involvement activities. This is a 

straightforward finding that is consistent with previous studies. On the other hand, 

fathers’ perceptions of their knowledge and skills did not significantly influence their PI 

decisions. This may, again, be related to their generally high education levels.  

Integration of Models and Measurement 

For the variables on Level 1.5 of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model this 

study used the three dimensions of PI as operationalized by Fantuzzo and colleagues 

(Fantuzzo et al., 2000; Manz et al., 2004), rather than the measure of PI developed by 

Walker et al. (2005), who also operationalized the variables of Level 1 of the model. This 

choice was made because Fantuzzo’s measure offered a broader, and more 

comprehensive operationalization of PI. Most notably, Fantuzzo’s measure includes the 

Home-School Communication dimension of PI, which is absent in the measure Walker et 

al. (2005) created. The results of this study supported the reliability of Fantuzzo’s 

measure; moreover, the reliability of this measure was similar to the reliability of the 

measure created by Walker and colleagues (2005). One could reasonably argue that 

Fantuzzo’s measure has higher validity as a PI measure, because it captures more of the 

complexity and diversity of the PI construct. Interestingly, the most recent revision of 

Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2010) now includes 

communication between the family and the school as one of the PI forms of Level 1.5. 

 In addition to Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s Level 1 variables, this study also 
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considered fathers’ beliefs about gender roles and parenting, and fathers’ educational 

aspirations for their child as beliefs that may motivate them to engage in PI. Neither of 

these variables significantly explained the PI behaviors of the fathers in this sample. This 

finding supports the validity of Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model for fathers, as this 

model does not include beliefs about gender roles and parenting as one of the 

motivational variables of PI. The most recent revision of the model (Hoover-Dempsey et 

al., 2010) does include educational aspirations as a 1.5 level PI form. However, it may be 

premature to completely dismiss the role of gender role beliefs and educational 

aspirations as motivational variables for engaging in PI based on the null findings of this 

study. Inspection of the raw data revealed that fathers generally endorsed high levels of 

agreement with egalitarian beliefs about gender roles and parenting. Therefore these data 

may have been subject to restriction of range, which would explain why beliefs about 

gender roles and parenting did not have a significant impact on the PI choices of the 

fathers in this sample. The data strongly suggest that restriction of range explains why 

educational aspirations did not play a significant role in the PI decisions of the fathers in 

this sample. In fact, 99 percent of fathers in this sample reported believing they thought it 

is important that their child obtains a college degree or higher. Therefore, beliefs about 

gender roles and parenting and considering educational aspirations as a motivation 

variable may still be valuable when assessing what motivates fathers of a more diverse 

population to engage in PI. 

 This study considered demographic control variables that early PI research 
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identified as important predictors of PI practices. A number of these variables (father’s 

education level, the age and sex of the child, and the adult-to-child ratio in the home) 

were not significant predictors of PI in this sample. Fathers’ biological relationship to the 

child and their residential status relative to the mother and the child, however, were 

significant predictors of fathers’ PI practices. Although the fathers in the sample reported 

engaging most often in Home-Based Involvement (which is consistent with results of 

previous PI studies), fathers who lived with the child’s mother reported engaging less 

frequently in Home-Based Involvement than fathers who reported living elsewhere. The 

current data does not provide a clear explanation why this is so; however, this finding is 

consistent with findings by Nord et al. (1997), who found that fathers reported higher 

participation in PI activities when they were married to the child’s stepmother than when 

they were married to the child’s mother. Previous research (Nord et al., 1997) also 

indicated that single fathers generally engage as much in PI activities as single mothers. 

The pattern in the data of this study may be a reflection of higher levels of PI of single 

and/or divorced fathers who have become the child’s primary caregiver or share joint 

custody with the mother. Unfortunately the sample of non-residential fathers in this study 

was too small to meaningfully explore differences between residential and non-residential 

fathers in more depth. 

Limitations 

A major limitation of this study was that participation in the study was voluntary 

and that the sample was composed primarily of white, middle class, well-educated 
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fathers. Therefore, results of this study cannot be generalized to fathers in the larger U.S. 

population. As in all PI research, it is very difficult to obtain data from less involved or 

uninvolved fathers.  

A second important limitation of this study was the use of single source data, 

exclusively based on fathers’ self report.  No second or third sources were used to verify 

the fathers’ self-reports. Therefore, the data of the present study may be subject to same-

source bias. For some respondents, social desirability may have influenced their 

responses. The tendency for social desirability bias was limited by collecting data 

anonymously. Another aspect of this limitation is the absence of data from the mothers. 

Because most of the participants in the study reported living with the child’s mother, 

information about the mothers’ involvement behaviors, motivational beliefs, perceptions, 

and demographic control variables would have shed more light on the complementary 

factors that might further explain father involvement. Because data from the mothers was 

absent, it was not possible to explain with this dataset why fathers who are living with the 

child’s mother generally report less Home-Based Involvement than fathers who do not 

live with the child’s mother.  

 A limitation of the present study, and a limitation of PI studies in general, was 

that our current conception and measurement of PI is largely dominated by middle class 

ideas about education and the role of parents in this process. The way we currently 

measure PI may not reflect culturally diverse beliefs, assumptions, and practices 

regarding the role of parents (and of mothers and fathers in particular) or assumptions 
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about the relationship between the parents’ and schools’ responsibilities. The measures 

used for PI in this study reflect this limitation.  

 Finally, the sample of this study consisted primarily of fathers who were part of 

intact families. Non-residential and non-biological fathers were a minority in this sample. 

Therefore, the results of the present study do not reveal much information about 

differences between residential and non-residential fathers, or differences between fathers 

in a variety of family compositions. One of the interesting results of the present study was 

that fathers who reported living with the child’s mother tended to report less Home-Based 

Involvement activities. Unfortunately, the number of men in this sample who reported not 

living with their child’s mother was too small to meaningfully examine this finding 

further. 

Directions for Future Research 

A meaningful next step in the investigation of the nature of father involvement in 

education would be to use this data collection procedure and perform a family level study 

that would recruit pairs of mothers and fathers, and would collect additional data from the 

child. Data from both mothers and fathers could reveal how PI responsibilities are 

divided in families, and how the activities of each parent influences the beliefs and 

perceptions that motivate involvement of the other parent, and in turn influences their 

involvement activities. By recruiting pairs of mothers and fathers, it may be possible to 

obtain data from less involved fathers, and fathers who may have less egalitarian views 

about gender roles and parenting. Additionally, data should be collected regarding the 
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experiences and perceptions of the child. Including the child’s perspective reduces the 

same-source bias inherent in self-report studies.  

 Additionally, in order to obtain a more complete picture of the culturally diverse 

beliefs, assumptions, and practices regarding parenting, PI, and gender roles within 

families, it will be important to conduct multiculturally sensitive research. Qualitative 

research may be a useful way to generate hypotheses about different beliefs, assumptions, 

and practices of various cultural groups. Based on those qualitative studies, new measures 

for PI can be created and quantitatively verified to reflect this diversity of beliefs, 

assumptions, and practices. This can lead to an exploration of how cultural differences 

affect ideas about PI, gender roles, and assumptions about the respective roles of parents 

and schools.  

 It will also be important to examine the PI practices of mothers and fathers who 

are part of a more diverse range of family composition types. Examples of different types 

of families include but are not limited to: stepfamilies, adoptive families, single-parent 

families, custodial versus non-custodial arrangements, same-sex parent families, and 

multigenerational families.  

 Future research should also examine the unexpected finding that teacher 

invitations did not significantly influence fathers’ PI practices. It may be that teachers 

tend to direct their invitations mainly at mothers, and that fathers are ignored. But it may 

also be that teachers are inviting fathers, but that these invitations do not influence fathers 

in the same way they influence mothers. In order to obtain more clarity about this 
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finding, an experimental study could be conducted with teacher invitations that are 

directly targeted at fathers. Such a study could investigate whether these targeted 

invitations increase the involvement behaviors of fathers. 

Implications for Practice 

This study has several important implications for educators. Teachers and school 

personnel who are interested in increasing father involvement in their school population 

may want to address fathers’ beliefs about their roles and responsibilities. 

Communication from the school and from teachers could highlight the importance of PI 

from both parents, and elicit each parent’s unique competencies and areas of expertise. 

Specific attention could be given to the role of fathers. It will also be key to ensure that 

divorced and non-residential fathers are included in the stream of information from the 

school to the family.  

 Another way that educators can increase father involvement in education is 

through invitations from the child. When teachers discuss ways in which children can 

invite their parents to be involved in assignments and projects, they could specifically 

address the importance of soliciting the involvement of both the mother and the father. 

Teachers can also talk with students about the ways in which each parent can help the 

child in a unique way. When children are specifically prompted to invite involvement 

from their father as well as from their mother, this will likely increase father involvement.  

Interestingly, teacher invitations did not significantly influence fathers’ choices 

for any of the types of PI. This may lead teachers to reflect on they way they invite 
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parents to be involved in their child’s education, and whether there are invitations that are 

specifically directed towards fathers. It may be that teachers mainly direct invitations 

generically at “parents,” which is often assumed to be synonymous with “mothers.” In 

order for teacher invitations to meaningfully impact fathers’ involvement decisions, they 

may have to be specifically directed at fathers.  

 Fathers reported engaging least in School-Based Involvement activities, and how 

much time and energy they felt they had was an important factor in their decisions. If 

schools want to increase father involvement in school-based activities, it is important that 

these activities are organized during times that fathers are available and have energy 

weekends and early mornings (e.g. breakfast with dad at school). 

Concluding Statements 

 In summary, despite the limitations of having a largely homogeneous middle 

class, Caucasian sample, this study provided the first comprehensive view of fathers’ PI 

activities. This study took into account a diversity of home-based and school-based 

involvement activities, as well as communication between the fathers and educators. This 

is also the first study that examines why fathers choose to become involved in their 

child’s education, using Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s theoretical model. Results from 

this study suggest that Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s model is also applicable to 

fathers; however, there is evidence that fathers choose to become involved in their child’s 

education for different reasons than mothers. The most important factors affecting 

involvement in all three kinds of PI are the fathers’ beliefs about their roles and 
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responsibilities, and the invitations for involvement they receive from their children. And 

this knowledge may help educators to increase father involvement at their schools. 
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Appendix A. IRB Exemption Determination Letter 
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Appendix B. Research Approval Letter Round Rock ISD 
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Appendix C. Survey English 
 

 
Dear Male Parent/Guardian,      

You are being asked to participate in a study on fathers’ experiences with their child’s 
school. This research is part of my doctoral dissertation for the University of Texas. I am asking 
you to participate in this study because you are the father or father figure of a child in elementary 
school.      

If you decide to participate, please check the box on the consent form on the below. 
Filling out the survey should take approximately 15 minutes. Your responses will be kept 
anonymous and you will not be asked for any identifying information at any point during the 
survey.      

Some people may feel uncomfortable answering some of these questions. However, it is 
also a valuable opportunity to reflect on your experiences as a father and your experiences with 
your child’s school. The ultimate goal of this study is to provide schools with information that can 
help them build better relationships with fathers. Past research suggests that positive 
relationships between you and your child’s school can help your child be happier and more 
successful in school.      

If you decide to participate in this study, you will have the option of entering a lottery to win 4 
tickets to Sea World. This could be a fun activity for you to enjoy with your family. You will receive 
a lottery number that you can use to claim your prize if you win the tickets. This number will in no 
way be traced to your responses on the survey. 
     You are under no obligation to complete this survey. Your decision to participate in this study 
is voluntary, and you may choose not to participate. Your decision to participate or not participate 
will not affect your or your child’s relationship with your child’s school or school district in any way. 
Your present or future association with the University of Texas will not be affected if you choose 
not to participate. 
     If you have any questions or if you would like to be informed about the results of the study, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. My name is Iektje van Bolhuis and I can be contacted at 
(512) 471-4407. My supervisor on this project is Dr. Cindy Carlson, and she can be contacted at 
(512) 471-0276. If you would like to obtain information about the research study, have questions, 
concerns, complaints or wish to discuss problems about a research study with someone 
unaffiliated with the study, please contact the IRB Office at (512) 471-8871 or 
orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu; or send a letter to IRB Administrator, P.O. Box 7426, Mail Code A 3200, 
Austin, TX 78713. 
     Thank you so much for considering to participate in this study!  
    Sincerely,      
Iektje van Bolhuis, M.A.  Doctoral Candidate in School Psychology  University of Texas at Austin 
 
 I consent to participate in this study 
 I do not consent to participate in this study (this will terminate the survey) 
 
If you have more than one child in elementary school please consider your oldest child in 
elementary school.      
How old is your child? 

In years: 
OPTIONAL: What school does your child attend? 
 Caraway Elementary 
 Forest Creek Elementary 
 Sommer Elementary 
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 Spicewood Elementary 
 Teravista Elementary 
 Union Hill Elementary 
 Voigt Elementary 
 Other, please specify ____________________ 
 
In which grade is your child this school year? 
 Pre-K or PPCD 
 Kindergarten 
 1st Grade 
 2nd Grade 
 3rd Grade 
 4th Grade 
 5th Grade 
 
What is your child’s sex? 
 Boy 
 Girl 
 
What is your age? 

In years: 
 
Do you currently live with the child’s mother? 
 Yes 
 No 
 
What is your relationship to the child? 
 Biological father 
 Stepfather 
 Adoptive father 
 Grandfather 
 Other father figure 
 
How much time does your child live with you? 
 All the time 
 More than half of the time 
 Less than half of the time 
 Occasionally (e.g. during holidays) 
 I do not live with my child 
 
Are you of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin? 
 No, I’m not of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin 
 Yes, Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano 
 Yes, Puerto Rican 
 Yes, Cuban 
 Yes, other Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin please specify ____________________ 
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What is your race? 
 White or Caucasian 
 Black or African American 
 American Indian or Alaska Native 
 Asian Indian 
 Chinese 
 Filipino 
 Japanese 
 Korean 
 Vietnamese 
 Other Asian, please specify ____________________ 
 Native Hawaiian 
 Guamanian or Chamorro 
 Samoan 
 Other Pacific Islander, please specify ____________________ 
 Other race ____________________ 
 
What is the highest level of education you have attained? 
 Less than high school diploma or GED 
 High school diploma or GED 
 Some college 
 College degree 
 Advanced or graduate degree 
 
What is your occupation? 
 
What is your current employment status? 
 Employed full time 
 Employed part time 
 Unemployed 
 
What is your marital status? 
 Married to the child’s mother 
 Married to the child’s stepmother 
 Cohabiting 
 Divorced living alone 
 Single, never married 
 Widowed 
 Living with a same sex partner 
 
How many adults live with your child most of the time? 
 
How many other children live with your child most of the time? 
 
Which best describes what you believe:  I believe it is important that my child... 
 Completes high school 
 Attains an associate’s degree 
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 Completes college 
 Attains an advanced or graduate degree 
 None of the above 

 
 
 
 
 
Please indicate HOW OFTEN during THE PAST 12 MONTHS you did the following things...    
 Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
Attend conferences with 
teacher         

Contact the teacher or 
principal to get 
information 

        

Talk to the teacher about 
the daily school routine         

Talk to the teacher about 
the classroom rules         

Call the teacher if 
concerned about 
something the child said 

        

Talk to the teacher about 
the child’s relationship 
with peers 

        

Write notes with the 
teacher about the child or 
activities 

        

Talk to the teacher about 
the child’s 
accomplishments 

        

Talk to the teacher about 
the child’s difficulties at 
school 

        

Talk to the teacher about 
work the child should 
practice at home 

        

Talk to the teacher about 
personal matters if 
relevant to school 

        

Talk to the teacher or the 
principal about 
disciplinary matters 

        

Talk to the teacher on the 
telephone         
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Please indicate HOW OFTEN during THE PAST 12 MONTHS you did the following things... 

 Rarely Sometimes Often Almost 
Always 

Limit TV and video watching         
Review the child’s school work         
Take the child to the library         
Keep a regular morning and bedtime 
schedule         

Share stories with the child about 
when I was in school         

Take the child to places in the 
community to learn special things         

Check that the child has a place to 
keep school materials         

Read with the child         
Bring home learning materials         
Maintain clear rules at home         
Do creative activities with the child         
Spend time working on math skills         
Help with homework         
Talk to family and friends about the 
child’s school progress         

Talk to the child about how school 
helped me         

 
Please indicate HOW OFTEN during THE PAST 12 MONTHS you did the following things... 
 Rarely Sometimes Often Almost Always 
Suggest activities or trips to the teacher         
Attend parent workshops or training at 
school         

Take the child to school         
Volunteer in the classroom         
Participate in fundraising activities at 
school         

Go on class trips         
Arrange times for classmates to come 
play         

Talk to parents about school meetings 
and events         

Pick up the child from school         
Talk to school personnel about job 
training         
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Parents at school support each other         
Attend organized family-school 
association meetings         

Meet with families outside of school         
 
 
Please indicate how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with the following statements. Please think 
about the current school year as you consider each statement.  

 
Disagree 
very 
strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree 
just a 
little 

Agree 
just a 
little 

Agree 
Agree 
very 
strongly 

I believe it is my responsibility to 
volunteer at the school             

I believe it is my responsibility to 
communicate with my child’s 
teacher regularly 

            

I believe it is my responsibility to 
help my child with homework             

I believe it is my responsibility to 
make sure the school has what it 
needs 

            

I believe it is my responsibility to 
support decisions made by the 
teacher 

            

I believe it is my responsibility to 
stay on top of things at school             

I believe it is my responsibility to 
explain tough assignments to my 
child 

            

I believe it is my responsibility to 
talk with other parents from my 
child’s school 

            

I believe it is my responsibility to 
make the school better             

I believe it is my responsibility to 
talk with my child about the 
school day 

            

 
 
People have different feelings about school. Please mark the number on each line below that 
best describes your feelings about your school experiences when you were a student. 
______ My School: 
 
 
______ My Teachers: 
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______ My Teachers 
 
  
______ My School Experience: 
 
  
______ I felt like: 
  
______ My overall experience: 
 
Please indicate how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with the following statements. Please think 
about the current school year as you consider each statement. 

 
Disagree 
very 
strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree 
just a 
little 

Agree 
just a little Agree 

Agree 
very 
strongly 

I know how to help my child 
do well in school             

I don’t know if I’m getting 
through to my child             

I don’t know how to help my 
child make good grades in 
school 

            

I feel successful about my 
efforts to help my child learn             

Other children have more 
influence on my child’s 
grades than I do 

            

I don’t know how to help my 
child learn             

I make a significant 
difference in my child’s 
school performance 
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Please indicate how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with the following statements. Please think 
about the current school year as you consider each statement. 

 
Disagree 
very 
strongly 

Disagree Disagree 
just a little 

Agree 
just a 
little 

Agree 
Agree 
very 
strongly 

Teachers at my child’s 
school are interested and 
cooperative when they 
discuss my child 

            

I feel welcome at my child’s 
school             

Parent activities are 
scheduled at my child’s 
school so that I can attend 

            

My child’s school lets me 
know about meetings and 
special school events 

            

My child’s school’s staff 
contacts me promptly about 
any problems involving my 
child 

            

The teachers at my child’s 
school keep me informed 
about my child’s progress in 
school 
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Please indicate HOW OFTEN the following have happened DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS: 

 never 1 or 2 
times 

4 or 5 
times 

once a 
week 

a few times 
a week daily 

My child asked 
me to help explain 
something about 
his or her 
homework 

            

My child asked 
me to supervise 
his or her 
homework 

            

My child talked 
with me about the 
school day 

            

My child asked 
me to attend a 
special event at 
school 

            

My child asked 
me to help out at 
the school 

            

My child asked 
me to talk with his 
or her teacher 
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Please indicate HOW OFTEN the following have happened DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS: 

 Never 1 or 2 
times 

4 or 5 
times 

once a 
week 

a few times 
a week daily 

My child’s teacher asked 
me or expected me to 
help my child with 
homework 

            

My child’s teacher asked 
me or expected me to 
supervise my child’s 
homework 

            

My child’s teacher asked 
me to talk with my child 
about the school day 

            

My child’s teacher asked 
me to attend a special 
event at school 

            

My child’s teacher asked 
me to help out at school             

My child’ teacher 
contacted me (for 
example, sent a note, 
phoned, emailed) 

            

 
 
Please indicate how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with each of the following statements with 
regard to the current school year. 
I have enough time and 
energy to communicate 
effectively with my child about 
the school day 

            

I have enough time and 
energy to help out at my 
child’s school 

            

I have enough time and 
energy to communicate 
effectively with my child’s 
teacher 

            

I have enough time and 
energy to attend special 
events at school 

            

I have enough time and 
energy to help my child with 
homework 

            

I have enough time and 
energy to supervise my child’s 
homework 
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Please indicate how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with each of the following statements with 
regard to the current school year. 

 
Disagree 
very 
strongly 

Disagree Disagree 
just a little 

Agree 
just a 
little 

Agree 
Agree 
very 
strongly 

I know about volunteering 
opportunities at my child’s 
school 

            

I know about special events at 
my child’s school             

I know effective ways to 
contact my child’s teacher             

I know how to communicate 
effectively with my child about 
the school day 

            

I know how to explain things 
to my child about his or her 
homework 

            

I know enough about the 
subjects of my child’s 
homework to help him or her 

            

I know how to communicate 
effectively with my child’s 
teacher 

            

I know how to supervise my 
child’s homework             

I have the skills to help out at 
my child’s school             
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Please indicate how much you AGREE or DISAGREE with each of the following statements. 

 
Disagree 
very 
strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree 
just a 
little 

Agree 
just a 
little 

Agree 
Agree 
very 
strongly 

Fathers and mothers are 
equally able to be nurturing             

Fathers and mothers share the 
duty of discipline equally             

Fathers and mothers are equal 
in their natural ability to be 
good parents 

            

Fathers nurture their children             
Fathers show children that men 
participate in housework and 
child care 

            

Fathers spend as much time as 
possible with their children             

Fathers equally share 
leadership responsibilities in the 
family with the mother 

            

Fathers are there for their 
children when they need him             

Participation in child care is as 
important for fathers as their job 
or career 

            

Fathers and mothers share 
parenting duties equally             

Fathers can provide for a child’s 
needs as well as mothers can             

Fathers teach values to their 
children             

Being a father is a very 
rewarding experience             

A child is just as much a 
fathers’ responsibility as the 
mothers’ 

            

Fathers teach their children 
important life skills             
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Appendix D. Survey Spanish
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Appendix E. Recruitment Statement English 
 
 

Hey Dads! This is for you! 
Research shows that if dads and schools work well together, kids succeed! 
Your school is working together with the University of Texas to find out how to improve 
the way they work together with dads. 
We need your help! 
Please fill out our online survey: 
https://utaustined.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_9AmRv5GEc61jvLK 
You can also find the survey on the district webpage and the school webpage, and you 
can take the survey at the library. Thank you for considering to participate in this survey! 
YOUR OPINIONS ARE VERY IMPORTANT TO US! 
Your answers will be completely confidential. Your answers will be used for a 
dissertation research study from a graduate student at UT. 
For more information, or to request a paper copy of the survey, please contact [name of 
parent support person on campus] (512) xxx-xxxx or Iektje van Bolhuis-Stephens: 
iektje@mail.utexas.edu.
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Appendix F. Recruitment Statement Spanish 

 
 
¡Oye Papás: Este es para ustedes! 
Investigaciones han mostrado que si los papas y la escuela trabajan juntos, los 
jóvenes triunfan! 
Su escuela esta trabajando con la Universidad de Texas para ver como pueden mejorar la 
manera en que trabajan con los papas. 
¡Necesitamos su ayuda! 
Por favor, llena nuestro apeo: 
https://utaustined.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_9AmRv5GEc61jvLK 
También puede encontrar el apeo en la página de web de la escuela en el Internet  o si 
gustaría podría pasar a la biblioteca de la escuela para llenar el apeo. Gracias por 
considerar participar en este apeo. 
¡Su opinión es muy importante para nosotros! 
Si prefería una copia en papel, por favor comuníquese [name of parent support person on 
campus] (512) xxx-xxxx o Iektje van Bolhuis-Stephens: iektje@mail.utexas.edu. 
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Appendix G. Population Statistics of Participating Schools 
  

School 1 
 Percentage of Students  
African American 4.7% 

Asian 21.4% 

Hispanic 11.3% 

Native American  0.7% 

White 62% 

Bilingual/ESL 7.1% 

Gifted & Talented 10.1% 

Special Education 5.6% 

Economically Disadvantaged 15.1% 

At-risk Students 18.9% 

Limited English Proficient 7.3% 

  
School 2 

 Percentage of Students  
African American 6.5% 

Asian 9.9% 

Hispanic 16.7% 

Native American  0.6% 

White 66.3% 

Bilingual/ESL 4.3% 

Gifted & Talented 7.4% 

Special Education 8% 

Economically Disadvantaged 8.5% 

At-risk Students 19.3% 

Limited English Proficient 4.3% 

  
School 3 

 Percentage of Students  
African American 3.6% 

Asian 27.6% 

Hispanic 12.4% 

Native American  0% 

White 56.4% 

Bilingual/ESL 7% 

Gifted & Talented 6% 

Special Education 6.7% 

Economically Disadvantaged 5.9% 

At-risk Students 16.3% 

Limited English Proficient 7.9% 
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School 4 

 Percentage of Students  
African American 0.6% 

Asian 31.9% 

Hispanic 7.2% 

Native American  0.3% 

White 59.5% 

Bilingual/ESL 3.8% 

Gifted & Talented 12.8% 

Special Education 4.6% 

Economically Disadvantaged 5.3% 

At-risk Students 15.7% 

Limited English Proficient 3.8% 

  
School 5 

 Percentage of Students  
African American 12.1% 

Asian 8.6% 

Hispanic 22.3% 

Native American  1.2% 

White 55.8% 

Bilingual/ESL 7.2% 

Gifted & Talented 2.3% 

Special Education 6.7% 

Economically Disadvantaged 21% 

At-risk Students 23.2% 

Limited English Proficient 7.2% 

  
School 6 

 Percentage of Students  
African American 15.8% 

Asian 2.3% 

Hispanic 51.2% 

Native American  0.1% 

White 30.6% 

Bilingual/ESL 19.2% 

Gifted & Talented 2.8% 

Special Education 9.2% 

Economically Disadvantaged 56.4% 

At-risk Students 39.2% 

Limited English Proficient 19.6% 
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School 7 
 Percentage of Students  
African American 12.6% 

Asian 0.4% 

Hispanic 67.2% 

Native American  0.4% 

White 19.4% 

Bilingual/ESL 37.7% 

Gifted & Talented 1.5% 

Special Education 8.1% 

Economically Disadvantaged 75.7% 

At-risk Students 62.3% 

Limited English Proficient 38.1% 

Source: Round Rock ISD Webpage: www.roundrockisd.org 
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